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~time ~ttaigbt ~fp!) to 10otet1'. 
1. The tickets printed hereon will appeur in the column beaded 

SOCIALIST PARTY on the Official Ballot at each polling place next 
November. Don't be fooled into voting the "Socialist-Labor" ticket. 

2. Every farmer and wage-worker knowing his own interest will 
vote the STRAIGHT Socialist ticket, as all other tickets represent the 
capitalist class. It's easily done. Take your pencil and run a iine from 
top to bottom through every column except that of the SocIALIST PARTY. 

3, One straight Socialist ballot worries the master class more than 
a thousand votes for any other party; Be a man for once. Quit voting 
WITH the plutes, but vote AGAINST them. Don't say : "l want to 
give the old party one more chance." That is just what you and the 
likes of you have been saying all th& time. Give us a chance this time. 
The best way to make the old parties do better is to SCARE them into 
doing better. See the point? 

4. If you favor Socialist principles it is your sacred duty to GO TO 
.. THE POLLS and vote the straight ticket. No excuse short of sickness 
or death will go. The hopeles3, lifeles5, helpless, stay-at-home ' near
Socialists" are greater enemies io the Cause than all the anti-Socialist 
knockers in Christendom. 

This Leaflet is issued by the state office Socialist Party, (E. R. Meitzen, 
Secretary) Hallettsville, Tex., at: 1000 leaflets with blank for county and dis
trict ticket for $2.70; 500, $1.45; 250, 75c ; 100, 40c; 50, 30c ; postpaid. 

· &"If you want a speaker, or desire to organize a local, or wish to do any
thing or know anything pertaining to the organization write t o your county sec
retary, or to the state secretary. 

District and County Ticket. 

~tatr ~ickrt anb ~latform 
SOCIALIST PARTY OF TEXAS 

Reddin Andrews, of Tyler, nom- P. G. Zimmerman, of Anson, 
inee for governor, native Texan,born Jones county, nominee tor lieutenant 
62 years ago in Fayette county; a governor. aged 36, is a live and noble 
Confederate veteran; an eminent young worker for the cause of hu
Baptist minister; was president of ma nity. As a speaker and especially 
Bar,-lor university. A clean, lovable as an organizer he is favorably 
.anji cult~red man who has refused known throughout western Texas, 
~uor,a tive positions as teacher and where he has helped to build up a 
,1>reacher In order to devote his great strong movement. He is strictly a 
abilities and energies to the· cause of man of and for the working class and 
Socialism. He is the vefyoppositeof the very opposite of Davidson-the 

1 s;:otquitt-the corporation candidate. politician and la wyer-ai'istocrat. 

For Governor ... . . ......... ~ . . . REDDIN ANDREWS. of Ty:J.er. 
For Lieut. Governor. · .... : . ....... P. G ZIMMERMAN of Anson. · 
For Comptroller ............. E. R. MEITZEN. of Be.llettsville. 
For Com. Gen. Land Office .... ;ALF. MUELLER, of San Antonio. 
For State Treasurer .. . .... ... ~ .... : .. .. . .W . . J. BELL. of Tyler. 
For Attorney General •...... · ....... . · M, A. SMITH, of Commerce. 
For Supt. Public Instruction:.;: . MRS. H. A. FEE. of San Antonio . 
For Com of Agriculture .. ............ M. S . ORAIIAM, of Lueders. 
For Railway Commissioner .. , ... J., C. ASCHENBECK, of Wharton 
For " " , . . EUSTACE BELLINGER, San Antonio 
For Associate Justice Sup. Oourt ..... S H . TUCKER. of Gatesville. 
For As'te Justice Court Crim. Ap .. . G. P .. McL~STER, of Nimrod. 



SOCIALIST STATE PLATFORM 
Drafted by the platform committee, A. N. Simpson, J . L . Swan, G. W. M. Tay
lor (all farmers) July 9. Adopted, referendum Aug. 7, sta te meeting Aug 9, 1910 

The Socialist party of Texas re- nership of the land and machinery 
affirms its allegiance to the princ- collective : i. e. by milking Society 
iples of International Socialism as the owner, instead of the individ
expressed through the National ual. In order to perpetuate Socie
platform of the Socialist party. ty 's present economic foundation , 

Today, men , women and children th~ owners of the la~d a~d the. i;na
work with complex and wonderful- cbmery MUS'l' mamtam political 
ly productive machinery . The dri- power. For the wor~ers to change 
ver of the modern locomotive can the present economic status, and 
transport more articles of commerce thereby. retain to themse~ves the 
in one hour than bis predecessor of full soe1al product of the1~ .labor. 
fifty years could in months by they must come INTO pm:sess10n of 
means of the overland cart. The the political power. 
wonderful textile machines attend- The Socialist party of Texas bas 
ed by ch·ldren . turn out 'miles of for its object, the capture of the 
cloth where the ba.nd loom of the political power of this state , and 
past wove inches . The combined I pledges its candidates, on pena lty 
steam header. t.hresher, and sacker of reca.ll and expulsion fr@m the 
harvest thousands of buf'hels of party . to labor for the economic 
11:rain where the scythe and the changes as set forth m the above, 
flail of the · last century harvested 
none. Whichever way Society Immediate Demands 
looks, the same advancement in ev- THEREFORE IT DEMANDS: 

ery line of . mdustry. is seen. ~e- e A democratic form of govern
cause of .this evolut10n of machn~- ment by constitutional amendment 
ery and its complement-the acqm- providing for the initiative refer
sition of land-the memb~rs of socie- end um and power of recall , ~n a ba
ty have been separated mto CLAS- sis of six, eight and fifteen per cent 
flES : the owners or non-workers, respectively. 
and the non-owners ?r. wo~kers . 2. The extension of the full right 
T~e workers, ?-r th.e ~aJ~rity, 1!1.or- of franchise to women. 
'.ler to obtain hre s necess~ties, 3. The abolition of the poll tax 
MUST use the land or the. machtnes as a qualification to the right of 
But before they c!"n. use either, they ballot, an'd the simplification of the 
must secure per~ission of ~h~ 0~- Terrell Election Law to a correct 
ner or the mmority . Perm1ss1on is and an easy interpretation by the 
n~:rer granted, only on the con- average voter. • 
d1tion that the workers surrender 
,a part of their labor 's product to 4. The unrestricted right of 
the owner. This constitutes the peaceable assembly. free speech , 
economic basis of society, and can and free press. To this end we de
be changed only by making the QW- mand the refusal by the state to 
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cities of ch:lrters tenrling to rt><:t rict I ull pub~ic works; ~tri ct in"pCctinn 
or abridge this constitutiona l right. of mills, mines, factories, etc.; abo-

5. That the State of Texaf' cease lition of child labor in all wage-pay
the sale of school or other public ing industries; state fire, life, acci
lands; that all land now held by dent and sick insurance. 
le~se, shall , on the expiration of 13. The immediate and speedy 
s.aid leas~ become a part of the pub- extension of the state railway, em
!ic domain. upon pay men~ for all ploying free labor at prevailing un
im~rovements at an appraised val- ion wages. 
uation. 14 H d . t •fi t t . umane an scien i c rea -

6. That the state purchase al ment of the inmates of the state 
land sold for taxes in this state, t~e penitentiaries, all the value of their 
same .to become part of the pubhc labor above an economical cost of 
domam. maintenance to go to their families 

7. That non-reEident land owners or dependents. 
assess their own land, the state 15. The erection, by the state, of 
reservfo~ the right to purchase such as many as three sanitariums, to be 
land 11.t its assessed value , plus 10 located equiangularly or as nearly as 
per cent. may be ; board and treatment of 

8. A graduated land tax on all inmates to be furnished by the 
farm land held for exploitation or state. 
speculation . 16. All physicians and surgeons 

9 . That the state rent to landless doing general practice in this state 
farmers unoccupied farm land now shall be in the employ of the state. 
in its possession, or hereafter ac- To this end we recommend the dis
quired, at the prevailing rate of tricting of the counties on a basis of 
rent share. As soon as such rent square miles; the distribution of 
share amountEZ in the aggregate to a physicians proportional to the pop
sum equal to one-halt the value of ulation ; and the operation, by t be 
the land at the time of application. state, of a drug dispensary in each 
rent to cease, and the state 1,0 issue such district. The removal -0f any 
to such tenant a permanent right of physician for incompetency to be 
occupancy. by majority vote of qualified voters 

10. That the tools, teams, and in such district. 
implements of landless farmers to 17. Free text books to the schol
the amount of $800 be exempt astic pupils in the public schools, 
from taxation. · and adequate public maintenance 

11. The state ownership of cot- of all destitute and semi-destitute 
ton gins, cottonseed oil mills, cot- children in this state. 
ton compresses, warehouses, and 18. That the right of asylum to 
other utilities in their nature pub- political refugees shalt not be denied 
lie. in Texas. We condemn the act of 

12. The establishment of an soma offi.ci!i.ls in lending aid to for
eight-hour work day among all day eign tyrants and Pinkerton thugs to 
laborers ; the passage of sanitary have such men extradited or im
laws and their rigid enforcement in prisoned . 



JOINT DISCUSSION 
Between Democratic; and 

Socialist P.arty 
Champions 

"t: ~-
A. C. Nicholson, the well-known 

Democrat of Haskell County, and T. 
A. Hickey of Phoe'nix, Arizona, State 
Organizer of the Socialist Party, will 
fight · out the question of the Socialist 
Party platform on Saturday after
noon and night, at the Stamford 
Opera House. 

Each man is endorsed by his 
party and a good time is promised to 
all when these gentlemen meet 

ADMISSION fRff -:· LADlf S INVITfD 
TRl8UNE PRINT, & T AMP"OAD 



DEAR COMRADE: 

POST CARD 
'°LAO• 

ON• O- NT 

THIS SIDE RESERVED FOR THE ADDRESS 

YOURS FOR THE REVOLUTION, 



Comrade Fred Warren 
SOCIALIST EDITOR WHO WAS 
CONVICTED AND SENTENCED 
BY A FEDERAL COURT, U.S. A. 

"JN conclusion, permit me to say that I 
am not asking the mercy or leniency 
of this court. I ha>e committed no 

crime and there is festering in my conscience 
no accusation of guilt, but if my conviction 
and punishment will sene to r i\·et public at
tention upon the abuses which I ha,·e t r ied 
to point out, then I shall feel that I ha>e not 
suffered this humili>ltion in vain. 

".Hter all, this is the JJrice of human prog
ress. Why should I expect immunity? Tht,l 
courts have ever been and are to-day the bul
warks of the ruling class. Why should they 
not punish offenders against that class?"
E:ctract froni War rc1i's l •'e(lcrai Oo1wt Speech. 

Paper, 10 cents 

CHARLES H . KERR & COMPANY 
118 W. KINZIE STREET, CHICAGO 
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Harl J\:'.Carx 
Trades Unions work well as centers of re

sistance against the encroachments of capital. 
T hey fail partially from an injudicious use of 
their power. They fail generally from limit-

. ing themselves to a guerilla war against t he 
effects of the exis ting system, instead of simul
taneously trying to change it, instead of using 
their organ ized forces a s a lever for the final 
emancipation of the working class. ·> * * 
Instead of t he conservative motto, "A fair 
day's wages for a fair day's work!" t hey ought 
to inscribe on their banner the revolutionary 
watchword, "Abolition of the wages system!"
From Value, Price a nd Profit. 

Mar x is recognized by general consen t of 
friends and enemies as the greatest of socialist 
wri ters. H is princi pal worl<s are Capital, The 
Poverty of Philosophy, Value, Price a nd P rofit, 
R evolu tion and Coun ter R evolution a nd the 
Communist Manifesto. Catalog of his books 
and other socialist writings mailed free on 
1·equest. 

CRAB.LES :e:. XERB. &; COMPANY 
~ 118 Xinzie Street, Chica.go. 
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Comrade Eugene V. Debs 
Says in "Hevolutionary Unionism" : 

In every mill and C'\'ery factory, every mine and 
every quany, every railroad and every shop, every
where the workers, enlightrnccl, understanding their 
self-interest, arc eorrc•lating themselves in the in
dustrial and economic mechanism. They are cle
v<'loping t hrir industrial consciousness, their eco
nomic and political power; and when the revolution 
comes they will be prepared to take possession ancl 
assume control of evrry industr~'· With the educa
tion they will have rccrivrd in the Industrial Work
ers they will be d rilled ancl di,c·iplinrd, trained and 
fitted for Industria~ l\lastery and Social Freedom. 

Five books by Debs, You Railroad Men! Craft 
l'nioniRm, Class Unionism, Industrial Unionism and 
Revolutionary lCnion ism, all mailed to one address 
for l Oc. A dozen Socialist Post Cards, assorted, lOc. 

CH.ABLES H. XEBB & COMPANY, 
~eo 118 Kinzie Stree-.;, Chicago. 



Special May Day Anti-Military Edition 
PROGRESSIVE WOMAN 

Prepared by the Woman's National Committee as a protest from the mothers and daughters of the working class against the mili
tary usurpation by the capitalists, and the subservience of the United States Government to their dictation. 

COMRADES, GREETING:-

As you circulate petitions, and as you gather together in protest meetings, strengthen your arguments with the printed facts. 
Show your neighbors the TRUE CONDITIONS in Mexico. Prove to them that the capitalists, with the aid of President Taft and the 
United States Government, are enticing our boys into the army to be murdered for Wall Street greed. If we submit to the further brutal
ization and enslavement of our brothers across the Rio Grande, our turn will come next. BE NOT DECEIVED! THE ARMY IS 
BEING STRENGTHENED FOR USE AGAINST US, THE WORKING CLASS! This special ANTI-MILITARY EDITION will 
PROVE IT. 

This edition of the Progressive Woman is made up of striking extracts from George R. Kirkpatrick's "War-What For?" and 
John Kenneth Turner's "Barbarous Mexico" and other writers.who have cried aloud to warn the workers of the coming danger. Here 
are some of the articles: 

BARBAROUS MEXICO, by John Kenneth Turner 

"What is ::vlexico?" This article gives you a true picture of Mexico. 

''The American Partners of Diaz. ' ' 

"American Persecution of the Enemies of Diaz." 

WAR-WHAT FOR? by George R. Kirkpatrick. 

"A Special Warning to the Working Class." Comrades. WE DARE DELAY NO LONGER! ACT BEFORE 
IT IS TOO LATE! 

"The Dick Militia Law." Do you know what it is? Then give your neighbor a copy of this magazine, and see 
that he learns how he has been betrayed. 

"The Cost of War." The cost of war in the warm life-blood of our boys, in the sweat and hlood of our class. 
Use the figures, and co!Jvince your doubting neighbor. Show him what it costs him in homes, schools, 
universities. Show him that for him and his class WAR IS HELL! 

"Advertisement for Men for the Navy. " This is an OPEN INSULT to the workers. As MEN and WOMEN, 
and not SLAVES, let us ACT. 

"Description of a Japanese-Russian Battlefield hy Mr. Richard Barry," in "Port Arthur, A Monster Heroism." 
Read this, fathers and mothers, and then decide to sacrifice your boys if you can. 

"What Shall We Do? "That is the question we must decide, and this article is filled with valuable suggestions. 

These and other articles of vital importance are in this number of the Progressive Woman. It is already off the press and orders 
can he filled at once. If you have no speaker for a protest meeting a full program is prepared for you, songs, recitations, the Procla
mation issued by the National Executive Committee, the Protest of the Mothers, everything complete. Send in your order without delay. 
Address, Progressive Woman, Girard, Kans. Price I~ cent a copy in bundles of ten or more. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Fraternally yours, 

CAROLINE A. LOWE 

' General Correspondent, 

Woman's National Committee 

WOMAN'S NATIONAL COMMITTEE 
205 W. Washington St., Chicago, Ill. 

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN SUBS FOR THE PROGRESSIVE WOMAN 
Special Rate, 25 cents per year 

Name Street City State 

,...,...,,. 



Aspermont, .Texas, April 2nd, 1911. 

To the people who are for the boods, and against the bonds for th e purpose of probably giving each of you a state

ment of the business end of the prop1,sed Bond issue: 

We the undersigned, desirous of submitting a statement of the cost of the building of a Court House for this 
County, as proposed by the Bond Issue, make the following explanation of the business end of the proposition . 
First, It will take a levy of tax of 7! cents on the $100.00 dollars valuation, on a basis of County values of $5,500,000 
or 75 cents on the $1,000.00, in other words if your property is valued at $500.00 the ex tr~ tax will be 37! cents p~r 
annum on a valuation of $500.00 which mult1plied by 40 (as the bonds will be payable in 10 years and due in 40.. 
years) gives $15.00 it will cost you in all when the debt is paid, and one has 40 years to pay that amount at 0 p&r 
~t interest. The same rule applies either up or down. A tax payer whose property is $10.000.00 will of cours/ 
pay 20 times that amount. and a taxpayer whose value is $100.00 will only pay one-fifth that amount. 

. . 
In regard to public improvements the Bond issue is really the only way to raise the funds. so the burden 

will bear equally on everyone, as the man who is worth $50,000.00 will be compelled to pav fifty times the amount 
of one who has onlv $1,000.00 wort of property. 

In this question there is only two business propositions to be met and dealt with. 

'l'he first is, do the people of Stonewall county Texas need a Court House? 

The second is, are we able to build it? 

The first question answers itself, in the affirmative very forcibly. 

The second is answered by saying !\hat we are, and then some. We have the right to issue boncis for not 
over 5 per cent of the total values of the Cpanty, while our present bonded indebtedness is one and three-tenths 
per cent of the present values. • 

I 
Our county is in splendid financial condition, the indebtedness being one and three-tenths per cent of the 

values or in explanation thereof will say, that if one has $1000.00 in cash or property, and owes $13.00 is he in bad 
financial condition? This is the undisputed fact of the final status of this Countv. We do not present you with 
this for the purpose of misleading you in this matter, but wish to state the facts as they actu~11y are. 

These figu :-es are made on a basis apd with th e supposition that the property values remaining for the com
ing 40 years at the present amount, $5,5oq,ooo, which anv forei:;eeing mind can readily conceive that it will be 
double in 15 years after this date. and thep the tax for the $50,000 will be less than one-h~lf of the rate levied at 
this time for the bonds, for after the expifation of ten years there will be an accumulation of $12,500, which will 
pay one-fourth of the entire issue, which alone, without inaease of property values a single dollar, will reduce the 
burden to a tax of 5.6 tax levy for the S-50,000 issus. 

It has come to us that the bon<ls wil j increase the taxes fr0m one-third to one-half m<jre than they are now, 
and to the reasonable ar d calculating mind. this is untrue. I 

Remember that SOME of the leaders in the proposition ba\·e personal interest at stake, dnd prey upon th e 
minds of the unwary, concealing- the real motiye of their opposition to the bond issue, and will, no doubt, between 
this date and the 8th of April, submit to the voters a statement of some kind against the question, and all that we 
ask is to compare this statement with any Qthers, and you will observe that the matters herein referred to, cannot 
be successfully disproven. 

We make this appeal to you as a thinking man that you may ponder it well and asli that you consider only 
the two questions above mentioned-all other petty objections are of no moment and shouid not be considered. 
The people of Aspermont are for the development of the county as well as the town, for a lgeneral upbuilding o: 
the reputation and standing of the county{·n order that we may credi tably rank with our sister counties. Will 
you help us do it? Talk it over among yo r friends, help us to place your county and our c unty upon the level 
that she deserves, bury the hatchet of disc ntent, and unite and win the victorv on April 8 th, bv votino- for the - I - "' 
bonds. 1 

A. V. McCARTY, 
J . C. LINK, 
J. B. LIPSCOMB, 
J. DURHAM, 
T. M. HILL, 
J. A. GHOLSTON, 
M. D. GUEST. 
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LIT US USE TBI LOOAL I tor of th~ fourth page of 
IEWSPAPBBS. 'The Rebel, is a guarantee -

."Poteet,_Tex., Jan. 2, 1912.-J. L. that I am qualified to con
H1dck~,0Ab1lene, Texas: Dear Com- duct a Socialist Department 
ra e- ur local newspaper, the l>oteet · 
Register, !las offered our local the use lil your local newspa~er and 
off two .of.its colu~s for the discussion it is your desire that sh'ould 
!> Soc1altsm. Thts offer came unsolic- d . 
1te«t and also as fl s~rise. As we are 0 such work, I wlll agree to 
'!- w~k local here I do!Jbt if we can do· f Urnish matter for a column 
3ust1ee to our space without help from 
the ?Utside. Can Y<?U makeusanysug- or two columns, as the case 
~ert~: g; ni~PR:~s:r ~ i:~Yt0J:1~ may be,. if you, iny com-
ists. Please.Jive us your opinion as to rad es, Will make Up for me 
~clt>l~ou<rn;0uli~~:~:· ~~~ the small sum ?f one dollar · 
for Poteet Local No. 1010." a week. And 1f we can en-

N ow, friends, see what an list a su~cient number of 
opportunity there is right pa~ers, ~his ra~e of compen
there, simply thrust upon sat1on W}ll be reduced. Ar
the Socialists, to do the most range w1th ,our editor for 
telling and effective work the space, and agree upon 
for our cause! And I believe some one of your !)umber to 
there are dozens a~d scores deal directly with me in the 
of such opportunities only matter, and I am ready at 
waiting for us to take them once to begin sending to 
up. Why not go after them? your local paper the weekly 
The time is ripe, and we can I~stallments of matter set
very likely reach many thou- tmg for~h the reasons why 
sands of voters through the all ~o:kmg peopl~ should be 
loc(ll county papers who can- Soc1ahsts. In this move I 
not now be induced to read have the he~rty co-operation 
a straight.-out Socialist pa-- a!ld. goo.d will of all the So
per. If we will make the c1ahsts m an around Abilene 
effort, in earnest, there is whom l have been able to 
no estimating the good we meet,. and t~ whom I have 
may accomplish. Nearly all submitted t~1s w.hole matter 
the local editors are treating before sendmg it out ·over 
the Socialists with more ~he state. If we can get 
courtesy than they once did, m~o the local newspapers 
and I am convinced that with our arguments, many 
many of them would grant of t~ir readers will soon be 
us space free, or for a small wantmg . the Appeal and 
consideration, if they could other So~1alist papers. 
be assured that the space Tlie httle colored leaflet 
would be used in a clean and. inclosed herewith is intended 
respectful manner, without for your local editor. Take 
personal abuse or ugly and it to him at once, let him 
offensive language, for the read it, talk kindly with 
purpose of telling what So- him about it, and let's see 
cialism is and what it is not. what can be done. 

Now, comrades, if my Yours to carry Socialism 
work for seven years as edi- into the enemy's country 
tor of the Farmers Journal, J L HICKS 
and from the first of July to Abilene Te~ · · 
the last of December as edi- [Please read' this f;J; your comrades.] 



Socialist Party Platform 
Adopted by National Convention, May 1?@8 and by Membership Referendum August 8th, 1908 

. Amended by Referendum September 7th,1909 

--~·m 
Lauecl by the Nation.i Executive Committee Socialist Party. 180 Washington Street, ~cago. 

P--=- l J Buman life depends upon food, clothing and shelter. Only with these assured are 
ru.aC p es ~reedom, culture and higher human development possible. To produce food, cloth

ing or shelter, land and machinery are needed. -Land alone does not satisfy human needs. Buinan labor 
creates m8chinery e,nd ~plies it to the land for the production of raw materials and food. Whoever has 
control of land and ~ery controls human labor, and with it human life and liberty. 

To-day the ttlac ery and the land used for industrial purposes are owned by a. rapidly decreasing 
minority. So long as • ery is simple and easily handled by one man, its owner cannot dominate the 
sources of life of othe Bbt when machinery ~mes more eomplex and expensive, and requires for its 
effective operation the ganized effort of many workers, its imluence reaches over wide circles of life. 
The owners of such m ery become the dominant class. . 

In proportion as number ot!iUeh: JD&ClliDi. ownen domjaredto all other classes decreases, their power 
in the nation and ~th orld ~ 'lt!lv bring ev., A?.nr ~ of working people under their 
control, reducbig them the-.~ w~ muscle Qd b1,!8.i:a ~e their o~ productive property. Millions 
of former]T self-emplopne womti; tha t1tlcome the helpless wage 81avea of the industrial masters. · 

As the economi.d power of tire raUDg class grows it beeomes lees usettal in the life of the nation. All 
the useful work of the nation fa.11s upon· the sho'qldera of the olaas whose ~nly propertr is its manual and 
mental labor power-the wage worker~ Of \he bJau \ltlio ha'Ve but little land and little effective ma
chinery o'lltside of their labor' poiJer--the ~ traders and .amaJl farmers. The ~ minority is steadily 
becoming useless and parasitic. 

A bitter smiggle over the division of the products of labor is waged between the exploithur propertied 
classes on the one hand and the exploited propertyless Class on the other. In this struggle the wage work
ing class camlOt expect adequate relief from. any reform 01 the present order at the hands of the dominant 
·class. ·• · 
. The ware workers are therefore the most determmed a.nd irreconcilable antagonists ~f the Rling class. 

They suffer '10st from the curse of claaS tule. The fact that a few capitalist& ve pertiiitted to co::itrol all 
the country'• industrial~ources- and social tools fOf their individual profit, and to Diake the production of 
the necessaries of life object of competitive private cpl~ and speculation is at the bottom of all 
the social evils of our e. 

In spite of the or tion of trusts, ~la aD4 com~cms, the capitalists are powerless to regulate 
production for social ends. Industries Bre"t~ly cond~ bi a planless manner. Through periods of fe
verislt activity tlie strcmgth and health of the worlters are mercilessly used up, and durin,. P,triods of en-
forced idleness the workers are frequent)T reduced to st.arvation. · 

The .climas:es of thi8'- system of production are the regular)T r~ industrial depressions and 
crises whioh paral118 the nation every :fifteen or twenty years. 

The capitalist class, in its mad race for profits, is bound to ex:Ploit the workers to the very limit of 
their endurance and to saCriftce their physical, moral and mental welfare to its own insatiable greed. Cap
italism keeps the masses of work:lnrmen in poverty, destitution, physical exhaustion and ignorance. It 
drags their Wives from their homes to the mill and factory. It snatches their children from the playgrounds 
and schools and grinds their slender bodies and unform.ed minds into cold dollars. It disftg'ures, maiIQs and 
kills hundreds of thousands of workingmeU annuallT in mines, on railroads and in factories. It drives 
millions of workers into the ranks of the unemployed and forces large numbers of them into beggary, va
granq- and ill forms: of crime a.nd vice. 

To maintain their rule over th.eir fellow nien, the capitalists must keep in their pay all organs of the 
public powers, public mind and public conscience. They control the dominant parties and, through them, 

· the elected public ofllcials. They seleet the executives, bribe the legislatures and OOmlpt the courts of justice. 
They own ·and censor the press. They dominate the educational institutions. They own the nation politi-
~Y and intellectually. j'ilst as they own it industrially. • ,.. 

The struggle bet'.'feen wage workers and capitalists grows ever fiercer, and has now become the only 
vital issue before the American people. 'fh:e wage-working class, therefore, has the most direet interest in 
.abolishing the capitalist system. But in abolishing the prese,nt system, the workbigmen will free not only 
their own class, but alao all other classes of modern society. The sm.a11 farmer, who is to-day exploited by . . 



large capital moirefmidirectly but not less effectively than is th&-'~e laborer; tile 'llmall :manufacture1n81ld 
tradtf~ :who. is e,ngaged in a desperate and losil)g *truggle fo:it economic independence ~ the. face of. the..all
conq:'uenng power of conceJJ.tr.ated capital; and ev.en ihe :ea}>italist himself, . who: U....the slave- ofl his 'JWealth 
rather than its ~. The struggle of the wOl'king olass agailist the oapitiliStt.bl&iS, whiltMt .US a class 
struggle, is thus at the same time .a st~gle for the abolition of all classes and class privileges. 

The private -ownership Of the la.Del -and-means Of- ptdduction ~d for exploit&~ is lfihe rock ll,i>On 
which class rule is built; political government' is its i:J:idispensable instrument. The wage-workers cannot 
be freed from exploitation without conquering the political power and substitutillg collective for private 
ow.nership of the ~d and means'. of production .used for exploitation. 

The basis for. -such transformation is rapidly develOping within.. presen.tl-e&i'itilist .Miety. The fac
twy system, with its complex machinery and minute division of la;bor, is rapidly ck$troyfbg-ait vestiges of 
individual production in manufacture. Modern production is already very Ia.rgw a collective and social 
process. 'ne great trusts and monopolies which have sprung up in recent years ie O\'fWised ;th~k 
and management of the principal i:ttdustries on a natton&l scale, and have fttted' the for collective use and 
operation. 

. -There can be no absolute private title to land. All private iti:tles1 whether:e,lled fee simple i0r <Other
wise, are and must be subordinate to the public title. The Socialist Party amVJt: to prevent land from 
being used for the purpose of .exploitation a.nd speculation. It demands t.he colle e possession,. control or 
management of land to whatever extent may be necessary to att&in •that end. It. is ot opposed: to the occu-
pation and possession of land by those" using it in a useful and bona- :fl.de manner bout e:z:plcritation. 

fte Socialist: Party ~~l'eio!l&liic Mi:cl.;ipuli~m«dlt1 ~ ott:CIQ_llcermld with DIM-
ters bf religious wlief. . , 

In the struggle for freedom the interests :e>:f all m~ Wprkers-, are ~BU . 'l'he st~gle is not 
ollly riation&l but internatiQDal. It~~ ~Jd~:WJ1t bt ~d ~# • te victoey by the united 
workers of the world. ~ 

'l'0'-11Dite th& w.orkers Of tht! •n~~Jmr al • ~S Of all her1cJasses"to this-end, 
is- the mission M the SoeialiSt ~y. l;f.llD thia battte .fu th~ dff8 not strive 4o &tlb-
stitute Working class litle for ~~da.Ss!!.!t'1Jle, ~J!f fl!ee:-all hum&Dity.d!ram 
clil.ss Ale and:torealize the int~r.D~M~ ~ihood ~ • -'"-"'·'·'· 

PROiQRIM . 
As mealUfes-. calculated to strenght1n "\the world~ (41 ;;;!~~the em•rment i0£iCWldrenr111Wer 

Class in its fight for the 'realization of this ultimate aim, six.teeDJife~{til aie: 
and to increase its power of resistance against capitalist 'e)_J~<f.~f~J?!ddillg'lbe i'ntetatate-'tl'ansportatiOrH>f'lthe 
oppression, we advocate and pledge oui:sel'!!'e&; q oUr ~~ ot -(f labor, 0£ wnVf,ct daboi:AaD.dl of all un-
elected officers to the following program: ~@.Cc'c:l fac~~s. 

GENERAL DEMANDS. tW) 'my abolisbin~ 'Official --cbarity--and wbsituting 1n 
1-The immedate government relief for the anem- jjts ~ce::eompmso.JY msurance ag&m,11 aneaaplopment, ill-

ployed workers by building schools, by reforesting of cut- De$., ai!c:idents, invalidism, old .age and death. 
over and waste lands, by reclamation of arid tracts, and POLITICAL DEMANDS. 
th~ building of canals, and by extending- all other. usefi:al F~extenaion of inlteritance "t~ '(P'sduated in 
.public works. All penons employed on such :work$ shall p~ ta..tl\e amount of ~e ~esta and to the neai'-
be eDJployed directly by the government under an eight- nei8'' of fl\ 
.hOur, work..day ad at the prevailing anion wages. ne is.,..;.fa~ inc:ome tB. 
;govemment .aba11 also. loan money to states and mynici- 1 elltr.icted and ~ .auff~e for men and 
pilities without interest for the purpose of carrying on womelij d~ pledge ou Ives to engage in an active 
public works. It shall contribute to the funds of labor ~ai in that direction 
~ations. for the pufP.OSe of assistjJ:lg their unesn- ¢i e lfitiative, and r er.endum, proportional repre-
~oyed meinbets, and ah8ll take such other meaeurea s~nt.A <I the ~~t of ecall. 
"Within its pO'#.er as Will leaaen the widespread nd8el7 ~ ~bolittcm .of the senate. . 
the workers..caullCd b7 the.misi:ule of tile ~t.~ ~~olitiowoUhe power usv.rped.by the supreme 

2-The collective ownership of railroads, telegi:apli&; court~?"ili., Uni'teaStates to pass upon the constitution-
telephones, steamboat lines and all other means of. 11oci81 .fi1iQ' Of legitiJitiOn' ,..ctecf. by .Conpees. National laws 
transportation and CoUmiunication. to be ~pealed OJ' -abHgated only by act of Congress 
' 3- The collective ownership of all industries which. are oi: by IJ. iieferendum o! the whol«=. pepple. 

organized on a nati.Onal scale and in which competition l~"i'hlf the comititntion be made amendable by ma-
has virtually ceased to exist. -jority vote. 

4-The u:tension iof the pUblic domain to inelUde is-;:.."llatee.eMU:tment of further measures for general 
mines, quarrieao oil wells, farestsrand :watetpower~ -eclucatilt~~d.-,fol'the-conservatiod of health. The -bm:uu 

5-T-he. scientific reforeatation ef timber lands, and the of education. to be .made a.department. The- creation of a 
reclamation of swamp lands. The larid so nforested or department ..of public health:. . 
reclaimed to be itermanently retained 1lB a part of the- 16-i"The--separation of the present bureau -of ldbor Sr.om 
public domain. · tbe dlpartment of commerce. ancUabor, and the eetablish-

6-!rhe absolute Jfreedom lDfl pt:ess,. speech and as- 'Dlellt of a '4epartment of ;tabor. 
semblage. 17- That .all judges be. elected by the. .peoi>le for short 

INDUSTRI:t:;L DEM ... NDS. terms, and that the pow.er to issue injunctions 8lbil1 be 
7-The improvement of the ihdustdaJ t'onditron of 'the curbed by immediate legislation. 

workers. 1s-=:.Tbe free administration of justice. 
(a) By shortening the workday 'lin keeping with the Such measures .of i-el~ef as we may be-. able to, fo.1-ce 

incrhsect productiveness of machinery. from .capitalism are but ~ pi:eparation of the workers. to 
.(b) By securing to every worker a rest period of not seize the whole power of government, in order that9:1rey 

less than a day and a half in each week. may ttereby lay hold of thF_, ~hole system bf indu,t!try 
(c) By sec1iring a more etiective inspection of work- and thus come to their ri&htiFW inheritance. 

shops and factories. 
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JOINT DISCUSSION 
Between Democratic and 

Socialist Party 
Champions 

A. C. Nicholson, the well-known 
Democrat of Haskell County, and T. 
A. Hickey of Phoenix, Arizona, State 
Organizer of the Socialist Party, will 
fight out the question of the Socialist _. 
Party platform on Saturday after
noon and night, at the Stamford 
Opera House. · 

Each man is endorsed by his 
party and a good time is promised to 
all when these gentlemen meet 

ADMISSION fRf [ -:· LADlf S INVITfD 
T fltl9UNE PR I NT, • TAM F O AD 

' 



EUGENE Y· .DEBS·: 

-BY-

WALTER HURT 
POET, JOURNALIST, 

NOVELIST 
AND . DRAMATIST. 

Do You Know Debs? 
If you don't you will know him,_ and if you do you'll know him 

better, after you've read "Eugene V. Debs : An Introduction," by 

Walter Hurt. 

Nothing like this has ever before been written-it is the Book 

of Personal Revelations. 
No man knows Debs better, more intimately-and more correctly

than does Walter Hurt. And out of the amplitude of this understand

ing he has given us an accurate analysis. Not only has he portrayed 

the real and characteristic Debs with fidelity and skill, but he also 

has given us the wherefore of his being. 
Walter Hurt, author of "The Scarlet Shadow," former associate 

editor of the Appeal to Reason and first editor of the New York Daily 

Call, is a member of the Girard (Kan.) Local, and no man has stood 

closer to Debs both in his public work and in his private life. Because 

of this intimate association he has been able to give the world an 

illuminating insight of this great evangelist of economic salvation. 

Throughout the pages of this book keen wit and sparkling satire, 
touching pathos and earnest eloquence, are interwoven with the sound

est Socialist philosophy. It is forceful, logical, convincing. 

,.._ 
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An important feature is Debs' special address to the comrades, 
"Hail to the Revolution!" This is a greeting, a message, and a call 

to arms. Every line is a live-wire. I t is vital and vibrant w ith the 

personal note. There is a hanEl-clasp and a heart-throb in every sen
tence. It will warm you like wine and thrill you like a bugle-blast 
m battle. 

Among the countless things never before told, there is a full expo
sition of Debs' relig!ous beliefs,. which settles that ancient controversy. 

It contains also a new and remarkable portrait of Debs and a 
powerful full-page cartoon. 

Many other notable features. 

Because of the attention attracted by its unique character, this 
booklet is of especial propaganda value. It instantly interests non

Socialists who could not be induced to read a dry economic treatise. 

An evidence of this interest is found in the unusual nature of the notices 

given it by the capitalist press, of which the following extracts will 

$Crve as examples: 

This brochure on Debs is a decided departure from the ordinary Socialist 
propaganda literature.-Boslon Globe. 

Few writers would dare, and fewer still would care, to say such thir.gs about 
any man until he is dead.-Ncw York Sun. 

This Monograph on a Man is one of the most remarkable literary productions 
that has come to our notice.-New York Times. 

Evidently the writer's purpose is to popularize Socia:ism by increasing the 
popularity of its most eminent exponent-Omaha Bee. 

If Debs' personality is half so attractive as H urt's description of it, there is 
small wonder that he holds his fol:owing.-Galveston News. 

If the public can be convinced that Debs is all this writer says he is, it certainly 
should add to his strength as a Presidential candidate.-Detroit Free Press. 

Disapproval of Hurt's economic doctrines need not impai r the enjoyment of his 
delightful diction and clever phrasing. * * * His persuasive pen invests with a 
glamour of plausibility the most £al:acious of social theories.-Mi1111eapolis Tribune. 

The author has cleverly utilize:i the personality of Debs to point certain 
Socia:ist arguments and illustrate some uncertain effects of ~ocialism . * * * 
Considered as a literary product, it will interest the general reader.-Cincinnati 
Times-Star. 

Socialism seems to have robbed Hurt's pen of none of its potency. * * * 
He discourses on even the dryest subjects in fascinating fashion. * * * In this 
pamphlet he has produced a masterpiece of pure and powerful English.-Chicago 
Evening Post. 
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The best that can be sa id of this booklet is that it is eminently Hurtesquc. 
His characteristic literary sparkle flashes from every page. * * * It is well 
worth reading for sake of the luxury of its English, if for no other reason.
Cleveland Leader. 

Many who have kn~wn W alter Hurt as a newspaper writer will be surprised 
to find him in the role of a Socialist pamph:eteer. * * * His latt:sl work, how
ever, has at least the merit of originality. * * * It will please Socialists and 
interest others.-Philadelplzia North American. 

Wa:ter Hurt, formerly editorial writer on this paper, has brought out a 
brilliantly writtrn brochure en-titled "Eugene V. Debs: An Introduction." Many 
who fail to agree with the author's estimate of the man or his mission will, 
nevertheless, admire the adroit manner in which the matter is handled.-N ew York 
Jf orning Telegraph . 

As samples of what the Socialist press thinks of this book, the 
following will suffice : 

Criticism pales before the sparkle of the verbal gems, clear as diamor.d and 
colorful as opa:, which are packed in the casket of Walter Hurt's tribute to Debs. 
Every Socialist should have this casket for his own pleasure and inspiration, as 
well as to show his friends. These jewels are artificial in a sense, yet they were 
made in the workshop of love. They excel the wares of Maiden Lane.-John R. 
JfcMalzo11, iii New York Daily Call. 

Do you know Debs? Euger.e V. Debs! If not, be sure to let Comrade "Walter 
Hurt intrcdt:ce you to "Our 'Grne." It is worth your while, of a verity. Some 
of us kr.ow Debs, kr.ow him pretty well-t.ut nothing like Comrade Hurt, who l:as 
11reser.ttd t:s \\ ith a literary portrait of our leader that should he in the hands of 
every Scc'alist. It is a ht:man dccumrnt-a trar:script of the soul; it reveals the 
man, ar.d \\ e are 1-?lad to laH Hen it. And comrades all, so "'ill you be-there
fore get it !-Chicago Daily Sccialist. 

Comrade Hurt has wr=tten a very beai.;tiful tribute to Eugene V. Debs. It is 
r.ot merely a verbal b:ossom given to a man who is worthy-not even a wreath 
coldly :aid upon the bier of a great personage-but it is ver:tably a garden of 
living fto\\Crs, whose profusion must cheer the soul of the weary agitator \\ho 
gives his life a::1d gets so little from it save the joy of his own service. I kr.ow 
of no more beautifu: trib 1te made to any man in any age, and I am glad Debs 
may enjoy the perfume of his own unselfish thoughts and deecs, as they exhale 
their odor in Hurt's book, whi:e he yet E\·es.-Charles Lincofo Phifer, iii Appeal 
to Reason. 

This extract frolT' a letter by Ryan \\' alker, the widely-known 

·artoonist, is a specimen of what hundreds oi de!ighted comrades are 

sa}ing aLout the book: "It is a masterly bit of literature-something 

of which every Socialist in America should be proud." 

Hurt no\v writes of Debs, and as a warrant that he writes worthily 

it is well to quote from something Debs once wrote of Hurt: 



"Ingersoll said of Shakespeare, 'From his brain there poured a 

Niagara of gems.' The same can with truth be said of Walter Hurt. 

E very page he has written gleams with literary gems, sparkling epi
grams, flashing wit, me~ting pathos, and the true philosophy of love 
and life." 

Wherever this book has been distributed it is proving the g reatest 
Socialist campaign document ever printed. Start some of them to 

work in your community if you want an easy time making converts. 

Get the book and Get It Busy. 

Price, 15 cents; two for 2.5 cents; ten for $1.00. P rices on larger 

quantities quoted upon request . 

A PICTURE OF DEBS. 
The finest likeness and the only really high-class portrait of the Saul of 

Socialism ever made. It is something superb-the extreme of elegance, the 
quintessence of quality. T he drawing is a magnificent mast erpiece-individual, 
distinctive, speaking-and every detail of the mechanical execution is done in 
a style befitting so noble an art reproduction. Read what Debs himself 
says abou t it : 

"T his is the best portrait of myself that has ever been made. It has life 
and force and personality. It is all that could be desired in faithful por
traiture-the very genius of delineation." 

This drawing has all the fidelity of a photograph, whi le possessing the 
artistic qualities which the lim itations of photography preclude. It is fi t to 
g race any parlor or library wall , and should be in the home of every comrade. 
Just the thing for Local headquar ters. Beautifully printed on heavy pebbled 
lithograph paper and handsomely mounted. Size, 11 x14 inches. Price, pre
paid, 25 cents; five for $1.00. 

PROGRESS PUBLISHING CO., 

BOX 320. WILLIAMSBURG, O. 
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DEBS: HIS LIFE, WRITINGS 
AND SPEECHES 

Look into the heart of Eugene V. Debs, and you will find written large upon 
it: THE WORKERS OF THE WORLD. And this book is a glimpse into the 
heart of the great Revolutionist. 

The life sketch, by Stephen Marion Reynolds, one of Debs' life-long friends 
and co-workers, is full of personal reminiscences that will inspire the heart of 
every Socialist. 

All of Debs' writing s and 
speeches which he thinks worth 
preserving appear in this book. 

How I Became a Socialist re
lates how actual battles with 
capitalists brought Debs to real
ize the Class Struggle. 

The American Movement is a 
condensed history 
of Socialism in the 
United States. 

The Reply to 
John Mitchell 
proves beyond a 
doubt that a "labor 
leader" who serves 
theinterestsof capi
tal is a traitor to 
the wage-workers 
who trusted him. 

The Growth of Socialism, The Federal Government and the 
You Railroad Men, Chicago Strike, 
Unity and Victory, Open Letter to Roosevelt, 
Liberty, Prison Labor, 
The Issue, The.Socialist Party and the Work-
<\rouse, Ye Slaves, i11g Class, 
Craft Unionism, Class Unionism, 
Industrial Unionism, Revolutionary Unionism, 

with the other contents of this book are the cream of Debs' writings and speeches. 
No man can know Eugene V. Debs and fail to recognize his splendid class loyalty, 
his love for the working class. And to read this book is to know our 'Gene. 

Extra cloth, stamped in gold, 515 large pages, with 15 full-page illustrations. 

Price $1.00, postage inch1ded. 

CHARLES H. KERR t: COMPANY 
118 West Kinzie Street 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

Name _ ___________ _ 

Street and No.---------
City ____ _ State ____ _ 
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THREE DIVS' 

Mr. Will T ~ Bagby 
~ [Leading: Democrat] 

vs. 
I 

Mr. Thus. A. Hickey 
(State Organizer Socialist Party) 

lHEATRE, YOAKUM, TEX. 
NoV. 25, 28~ 2 

\ 

Subjects: 
I ' 

NOV. 25 at 2:30 p. m.-"Resolved 1that Socialism does · 
not Seek to Destroy Religion." 

NOV. 26 at night.-"Resolved that Socialism does 
not Seek to Destroy Est~blished Government." ~ 

NOV. 27 at ni~ht.-''Resolved that the Socialist Par
ty can Legally and Peaceably Gain Possession of the Industries 
of the Nation." 

'- . 

Mr. Hickey Affirf'1S; Mr. Bagby Denies. 

Admission~ 10· Cents to Pay Hall Rent etc. 

Mr. Hickey will also speak at the following places: Ezzell, Monday · night, 
Nov. 29. Hallettsville, Tuesday and Wednesday nights, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1. 

, 



' THREE DAYS' 

· Mr. Will T. BagbJ 
[Leading: Democrat] 

. vs. 

Mr. Tbos. A. Hickey 
(State Organizer Socialist Party) 

THEATRE, YOAKUM, TEX. 
Nov. 25, 26, 27. 

J 

Subjects: . 
NOV. 2 5 at 2:30 p. m.-"Resolved that So9ialism does 

not Seek to Destroy Religion." 

ffjlOV. 26 at night.- '.'Re.solved that Socialism does 
not Seek to Destroy Established Government." • 

. ' 
NOV. 27 at ni!z:ht.-''Resolved that the Socialist Par-

ty can Legally and Peaceably Gain Possession of the Industries 
of the Nation." .' / 

Mr. Hickey Affirms ; M.r. Bagby Denies. 

A"dmlssion,, 10 Cents to Pay Hall Rent etc. 
{' 

Mr. Hickey will also speak at the following places : Ezzell, Monday night, 
Nov. 29. Hallettsville, Tuesday and Wednesday nights, Nov. 50 and Dec. 1. 
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It was the ringing words of GUSTA VE HERVE at the Stuttgart International Socialist Congress 
that roused proletarians the world over into militant opposition to WAR, and that struck terror into 

I 

GUSTA VE H ERvE 

Now serving a tour years' prison term for wrltine 
and publlsblne "My Country" • 

the hearts of the economic masters of society from Gennany to 
Japan. ' 

This was the clarion call that will some day render im
ipossible capitalist wars and all wars between the nations of 
the world: 

"The Congress • • . calls upon ali comrades, in view 
of the diplomatic incidents which, coming from all quarters, 
threaten Emopean peace, ~o answer any declaration of war, 
from WHATEVER side it may come, by military strike and 
INSURRECTION." 

Gustave Herve is the author of a book which is beyon,t 
all comparison the most powerful indictment of WAR and of 
PATRIOTISM eyer written. It has lately been translated 
into English and published in London, under the title MY 
COUNTRY, RIGHT OR WRONG. 

We have been fortunate enough to secure from the 
English publishers 500 unbound copies of this great book,
all that could be had. We have had them handsomely bound 
in ~tra silk, cloth, red and gold Comrades who are ac
quainted with the literature of the Socialist movement are 
already clamoring for copies of this 'book. So will thousands 
of others when they know what it is like. 

The copies we have been enabled to obtain wil1 not be 
nearly enough to supply th~ demand• Therefore we have de
cided not to SELL them at all. We shall GIVE them to the 
first five hundred comrades sending $3.00 each for the IN
TERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW one year to three 
new names or three years to on~ name. The book is now 
ready for delivery. Write at once or you will be too late. 

• ORDER BLANK 

Charles H. Kerr & Company, 

118 W. Kinzie Street, Chicago: 

Comrades-Enclosed find three dollars for which please send the International Socialist Review one year to three 

names, as follows: 

.............................. .' ............................................................................................. P. 0. .. .................................................. State ....................... . 

2 ............................................................................................................................ P. 0 . . ................................................... State ...................... .. 

3 ................. .................................................... : ...................................................... P. 0. . .................... ; .............................. State ....................... . 

Send me postpaid as premium a copy of MY COUNTRY, RIGHT OR WRONG 

Name ................................................................................................. . Address ............................................................................................... . 

Date ................. ............................... , 1910. P. 0. .... .......................... . ................... ... .................................... State ........ ............................... . 

I 
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A Study Course Socialism 
and the ECONOMICS OF KARL MARX for BEGINNERS starts in the November issue of the 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW. 

Our party has gained immensely in membership during the last few months, raising the total to 

more than 50,000. Think what we can accomplish if we can make each man and woman in the party a 

TEACHER, a SPEAKER and a WORKER for SOCIALISM. 

A Democrat may know nothing about so-called democracy; a Republican may mean anything 

under the sun; but a SOCIALIST stands for definite aims and purposes, and uses certain tactics to 

secure these things. He has to KNOW the meaning of Socialism, he has to understand the workings 

of capitalism, and he must be able to explain daily events to his shop-mates and neighbors, if he is to 

become an efficient unit in the grea revolutionary movement. 

For these reasons, all the most active Socialist Locals in the United States are planning to hold 

study classes this fall and winter. The most important, '8nd until now the most difficult, topic in a So·

cialist study course, is the Economics of Karl Marx. 

The Review Study Course, starting in the November issue, will present the essentials of Marx

ian economics as they have never been presented before:--simply enough to make the subject clear to 

the man unaccustomed to books; logically enough1 to challenge criticism from whatever source. It is 

written for working men and working women by a wage-worker . .. 
Socialism is a NEVER-ENDING CAMPAIGN. Do not allow the new recruits for the Revolu-

tion to drift away from the party. Teach them the true meaning of socialism; give them a clear idea 

of the economics of Marx, and they will become permanent workers for the abolition of wage slavery. 

Now is the time to train the new party member. Now is the time to clear up our own ideas upon 

hazy or disputed points. The STUDY COURSE in the INTERNATI()NAL SOCIALIST RE

VIEW will be just what you need. 

Ten cents a copy; $1.00 a year. For $2.00 we will mail you 40 copies of one issue, 20 copies two 

months, 10 copies four months or 5 copies eight months. 

Three books are essential to those taking the course: V ALU~, PRICE AND PROFIT by Marx, 

SOCIALISM, UTOPIAN AND SCIENTIFIC by Engels, and the COMMUNIST MANIFESTO by 

Marx and Engels. We have them in cloth at 50c, and in paper at lOc ; a dozen assorted copies mailed 

for $1.00 or 100 for $5.00. 

The November REVIEW, now ready, contains Lesson I. A few thousand extra copies have 

been printed, and you can get a supply if you order at once. 

Yours for the Revolution, 

CHARLES H. KERR & COMPANY, 

118 West Kinzie Street, Chicago. 
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Eugene V. Debs 
THEODORE DEBS, MANAGER Jll TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 



1 I 
I 

E u g e n e V. D e b s 

John Swinton 

The great New York editor who heard 
Lincoln in Cooper Union, New York, in 

1860, wrote as follows after hearing Debs 

from the same platform in 1894: "I 

recalled the appearance, the manner, the 

voice and the speech of Lincoln as Debs 

stood before me thirty~four years after

wards. It seemed to me that both men 

were imbued with the same· spirit Both 

seemed to me as men of judgment, rea

son, earnestness and power. Both seemed 

to me as men of free, high, genuine and 

generous manhood. I 'took' to Lincoln 

in my early life as I took to Debs a third 

of a century later. In the sp~ches of 

both wester,ners there was cogent argu

ment; there were apt illustrations; there 

were especially emphatic passages; there 

were moments of lightning; there were 

touches of humor; and there were other 

qualities which produce conviction or im

pel to action." * * * "I confess that I was 

as much impressed with the closing words 

of Debs' speech as I was with those of 

Lincoln. Lincoln spoke for man; so 

spoke Debs. Lincoln spoke for right 

and progress; so spoke Debs. Lincoln 

spoke for the freedom of labor; so Debs. 

Lincoln was the foe of human slavery; 

so is Debs." 

Frank :McPhillips 

The correspondent wrote as follows in 
the Detroit News after hearing Debs in 

that .city: "The public is beginning to 

understand Eugene V. Debs, the poet, 

orator, wit, epigrammatist and lover . of 

humanity. Debs is no ordinary man. 

In-ten thousand he would be conspicuous. 

Debs has a great heart and _a great soul 

and his countenance mirrors both." 

"Rev. Frank De Wilt Talmage 

The following tribute was ·paid by the 

preacher to Mr. Debs: "Among all the 

speakers I have ever hea.Id there has not 

been one who came nearer to my idea of 

Abraham Lincoln than Eugene Debs." 

Alfred Russell Wallace 

The most famous living scientist, writing 

from Parkstone, Dorse~ England, said: 

"Eugene V. Debs is a great man. With 

a few more such to teach and organize 

the people the cause of justice must 

prevail." 

Eugene Field 

The poet said : " If Debs were a priest 

the world would listen to his eloquence, 

_and that gentle, musical voice and sad, 

sweet smile of his would soften the 

hardest heart." 
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The Man· and His Work 

Fredenc Auguste Bartholdi 

The great sculptor who modeled the 

the colossal. statue, "Liberty Enlightening 

the World," in New York harbor, wrote 

of Debs: "He is endowed with the most 

precious faculty to which one can aspire

the gift of language, and he uses it for 

the proclamation of the most beautiful 

and generous thoughts. His beautiful 

language is that of an apostJe." 

Horace Traube[ 

Editor of the Conservator, and literary 

executor of Walt Whitman, writes: "The 

four letters that spell Debs have added 

a new word to the vocabulary of the 

· race." * * * "Debs is not so much size 

as quality. He has ten hopes to your one 

hope. He has ten loves to your o~e love. 

You think he is a preacher of hate. H e 

is only a preacher of man. If man is 

hate then Debs is a hater. When Debs 

speaks a harsh word it is wet with tears." 

James Whitcomb R iley 

The world-famed " Hoosier Poet" said: 

"God was feeling mighty good when he 

created 'Gene Debs and he didn't have 

anything else to do all day." The poet 

and Mr. Debs 'have long been personal 

friends. When Mr. Riley was ill and 

confined to his room Mr. Debs sent him 

a bouquet of his favorite flowers and it 

was this incident that inspired one of 

Riley's sweetest and tenderest dialect 

poems, herewith reproduced: 

Them FloDJers 
(To Mu GooJ FrlenJ, Eugene V. Deb•) 

Take a feller 'ats sick, and laid up on the shelf, 

All shaky, and ga'nted and pore, 

And all so knocked out he can't handle hisself 

With a stiff upper-lip any more; 

Shet him up all alone in the gloom of a room, 

~ dark as the tomb, and as grim, 

And then take and send him some roses in bloom, 

And you kin have fun out o' him I 

You've seed him, 'fore now, when his liver was 
sound, 

And his appetite notched like a saw. 

A chaffin' you, mebby, for romancin' round 

With a big posey bunch in yer paw 

But you ketch him, say, when his health is away, 

And he's flat on his back in distress, 

And then you can trot out your little bokay 

And not be insulted, I guess ! 

Yo.u see, it's like this, what his weaknesses is, 

Them flowers makes him think of the days 

Of his innocent youth, and that mother o' his, 

And the roses she used to raise ; 

So here all alone with the roses you send, 

Bein' sick and all trimbly and faint; 

My eyes is- my eyes is- my eyes is- old friend, 

Is a - leakin'- l'm blamed ef they ain't! 

' 



PRESS COMMENT 
University Daily, Ann Arbor, Mich.- Newberry Hall 
was packed to the doors latt night to hear Eugene V . 
Debs. His brilliant sallies of wit, and his glowins descrip
tions kept intereft at a high pitch throughout the entire 
lecture. 

Boston Advertiser-Some of Debs' utterances were of 
such lofty and ennoblins nature that they would not 
have disgraced a Phillips Brooks. At the end of his 
lecture many hundred people ftopped to shake hands 
wi\h him. 

San Francisco Examiner-Eugene V . Debs had a tre
mendous audience at Metropolitan Hall last night. He is 
a terse and nervous speaker, lean in person, with the quick; 
ellier movements of a panther; eager, insiftent, earn~ 
full of matter, gifted with a neat turn of phrase, but never 
watting time on ornament. He held his audience for 
two hours and over. He could have held them for two 
hours more. 

Ann Arbor Evening Times - Through the efforts of the 
enterprising ttudents of the University of Michigan Ann 
Arborites are being afforded the opportunity of hearing 
three of ...the Jive gr~t oraton of -~orld- Bryan, 
Cochran and Debs- an<i the greateft of there iSDel>s. 
Bryan is battling for the success of a political party, Coch
ran is the tool of the money power, while Debs is cham
pioning the cause of humanity. 

Washington Gazette- H onefty and force of character 
are the chief qualities of Mr. Debs. In him one sees not 
only the true and consiftent friend of the laboring element, 
but · man in his nobleft form. Intelligence and sincerity are 
ftamped on his every feature and the traits of a born leader 
of men are dominant within him. 

Columbus Evening Press - The greateft audience ever 
assembled in Columbus to,liften to an address of a j>rivate 
citizen met in the new Auditorium to hear from Eugene 
V . Debs the greateft speech ever delivered in this city. 
Fully 4,500 persons greeted the orator. He announced no 
topic for the moft remarkable discourse upon the rights and 
dignity of labor, and for equality and juftice among men, 
that has ever been made in this country. His entire speech 
of two hours was a fervent appeal for juftice and a higher 
humanity. It ~mbined all the learning of economifts, all 
the sentiments of the poets, all the wisdom o_!_philosophers 
and all the ethics of moralifts and divines. The vatt audi
ence was enchanted with the magical grace of his speech 
and the dignity and elevation of his sentiments. A~onish
ment and admiration were equally blended in the minds 
of all. They had liftened to one of the greateft discourses 
ever inspired by courage, conviction and humanity in any 
·age of the world. . When the hiftory of this generation is 
written, the palm orpriiief0!"1i1Mm~lfish courage and 
devotion in the cause of a better humanity will be accorded 
to Eugene V. Debs, the inspired evangel of fraternity in 
religion and economic life. 

T.HE .GENIUS OF LIBERTY 
&tract from the Speech of Eugene V. Debs on "Liberty" 

" It does not matter that the Creator has sown with stars the fields of ether and decked the earth 
with countless beauties for man's enjoyment It does not matter that air and ocean ·teem with the 
wonders of innumerable fonns of life to challenge man's admiration and investigation. It does not 
matter that nature spreads forth all her scenes of beauty and gladness and pours forth the melodies 
of her myriad-tongued voices for man's delectation. If liberty is ostracized and exiled, man is a 
slave, and the world rolls in space and whirls around the sun a gilded prison, a domed dungeon, 
and though painted in all the enchanting hues that infinite art could ·command, it must still stand 
forth a blotch amidst the shining spheres of the sidereal heavens, and those who cull from the 
vocabularies of nations, living or dead, their flashing phrases with which to apostrophil.e liberty, are 
engaged in perpetuating the most stupendous delusion the ages have known. Strike down liberty, 
no matter by what subtle art the deed is done, the spinal cord of humanity is sundered and the 
world is paralyzed by the indescribable crime. Strike the fetters from the slave, give him liberty 
and he becomes an inhabitant of a new world. He looks abroad and beholds life and joy in' all 
things around him. His soul expands beyond all bouridaries. Emancipated by the genius of 
liberty, he aspires to communion with all that is noble and beautiful, and feels himself allied to all 
the higher order of intelligences, and walks abroad, redeemed from animalism, ignorance and 
superstition, a ·new beirig throbbing with glorious life." 

Address all communications to Theodore Debs, .7¥Canager, Terre Haute, Indiana · 
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WAR-WHAT FOR?. Is a handsome, 
go ld stamped, 

high grade, cloth bound, double backed book , 
printed in easy , open type on high quality 
paper. The book contains: 350 pages; 12 chap
ters; 11 intensely interesting p ictures (one a 
beautiful half-tone in red); several literary special 
photographs of hell ; more than a dozen st rong 
passages for school and enter tainment declama
tions ; over 300 citations and quotations from au 
thorities ; numerous suggestions for promoting 
the propaganda against war and capitalism : an 
abundance of material f or leflures on war, m ili
tarism, the class struggle, capitalism, Socialism, 
and the history of the working class. 

The book explains the slayer, the seducer and 
the ruler of the working class. 

This book instntc1:s, stings, scorches, rouses, 
pleads, argues; produces a realization of the ex
istence of two industrial classes, and points the 
road to power. 

PRICES-Single copy, p repaid __ _______ $ l.20 
Club of 3 to 10, prepaid ________ 80 cents each 
Club of 11 to 24, prepaid _______ 70 cents each 
Club of 25 or more, chgs. collec1:, 60 cen ts each 

FREE COPY with every club of 4 or more 
at regular clubbing rates 

100 or more (charges collect) ____ 55 cents each 

Special Offer open u11til Oct. 14, 1910: 
One copy of War-Whal For?'-if ordered by 

mail from the publisher at Sl. 20-will be sent 
for examination. The Sl.20 will be promptly 
returned to the purchaser-if the book is unsat
isfactory, and is returned to publisher by mail 
unsoiled and in thorougltly good condition within 
two days after it is receiYed by purchaser. If the 
book is retained by purchaser, he can, if he wishes, 
use his copy as a sample to show his friends and, 
if ordered within ten days following, have three 
added copies for his friends-prepaid-for $2. 2.). 
Address tlte Publisher: George R. Kirkpatrick, 

Box 206, \VF.S'l' T,AFA YH'l"l'F., Omo. 

WAR-WHAT FOR? 
By George R. Kirkpatrick 

A Beautiful but Terrible Book 

EUGENE v. DEBS (In personal letter) : 

" This wonderful 
book . . the book of an epoch, an 
immortal achievement. War-Whal For? 
has set fire to all the blood in my veins. 

. It is useless to attempt to de
scribe the book . . . It could have 
been inspired only by a great soul and 
produced only by a master mind .. 
This book delivers to war and to the 
social system responsible for war a 
deadly blow. It will do more to hasten 
the day of peace, universal and ever
lasting peace, than all the counterfeit 
capitalist peace conferences held under 
the patronage of the war lords in a 
thousand years.'' 

' 'One of the APPEAL TO REASON: mostintense 
and thrilling volumes ever contributed to the 
litera ture of Socialism is Kirkpatrick's "War
What For?" just issued from the press. It is 
the most scathing indictment of war and the 
most terrible impeachment of the powers and 
personalities responsible for war ever written. 
Every sentence is like the fl.ash of a Damascus 



blade in the sunlight. It is the first searching 
a,ualysis and comprehensive treatment of war 
and the causes and horrors of war from a Social
ist point of view in the English language. It is 
written in keen, incisive, epigrammatic form, 
and the gruesome illusµ-ations it contains al
most make the flesh creep and the heart stand 
still. Every lover of peace and every hater of 
war; every human being with a heart and con
science to distinguish him from beasts and rep
tiles will read with joy and inspiration this mas
terful volume from one of the most masterful 
minds in the Socialist movement. '' 

(~J-:IHXl; , N E ARASKA, Sept. U, l 'Jlll. 

M1·. l;t'llrge N. Kirkpatrick, West Lafa_ydte, Ohio: 
l>EAR CcnmAnJ<: : Ten books received by last 

night's mail. . . . Sold all I/tis morning in .JO 
minutes-put me dow1tfor 50 more. Certainly an 
eye-opener. Every man, woman, and child 
should read one. . . Depend on me to do my 
share. Yours for justice, 

n. c. ONs'roT'I'. 

FIRST EDITION: 2,500 oversold in advance 
in 3 weeks. (Delivered latter part Aug., '10.) 

SECOND EDITION: Selling-over 100 per 
day-ckiefl.y to purckasers of first edition. 

25 UNION PRINTERS purchased each a copy 
of War-What For? in the New York City 
print.ery where the book was produced. 

The author is receiving scores of letters like 
the following: 

Lena Morrow Lewis, en route to Interna
tional Socialist Congress: "I intended to read 
the book at sea, but Comrade Haywood captured 
it and proceeded to read it thru carefully. . . . 
I read' some seCtioJ1s aloud to a company. Sev
eral young 111e11 'llJa'llied it eJ QnCe; 11 yOWAg woman 
asbd llatzl slu be pennithd 18 co/l!JI S11111.e passages. 
. . . . I am wry SUft I shall make a great 
efiort to distribute the book. ' ' 

Wm. C. Chandler, Schenectady, N. Y~: "I 
have sold 175 of First Edition, and am out to 
smash that record-after reading the book and 
seeing so many enthusiastic purchasers. . . . I 
do know that 500 more can be sold in Schenec
tady. . . . A Grand Army man says "War
Wkal Forf " is the "Uncle Tom's Cabin" of the 
Socialist movement. . . . Will send order for 
100 next week as first installment of 500." 

The Free Press, Newcastle, Pa. : ". . . The 
only book in existence, so far as we know, that 
deals with war in the manner Kirkpatrick deals 
with it. . . Never saw anything like it." 

Zeph O'Brien, Blytheville, Ark. : '' . . Ten 
books received. The book is a beauty, and the 
contents wonderful. I will take 30 copies Oct. 1. 

St. Louis Labor: ". . . A powerful indict
ment of war. . . . A presentation of hard 
fads. The author digs into the fundamental 
causes of war. . . A grave and signal warning." 

C. E. Good, Norfolk, Va. : ". . . Splendid! 
The 175 received will make it easy to sell 250 
more." 

The Progressive Woman: ". A God-
send to a needy nation." 

"F. E. Rooney, Altoona, Pa.: ". . . War
What Forf is the greatest thing along that line 
in the Socialist movement. . Name your 
terms for a lecture on War. . . Am getting 
up a new club. . 

George W. Farnsworth, Wadsworth, Ohio: 
"They are great. . . Send me prices on more." 

Milton Fenner, Camden, N. J. : "Fifty copies 
received in good condition. It is all to Ike good.'' 

Charles B. Baldwin, Rochester, Pa.: " . 
I must congratulate you on that fine book. . . 
It is the very thing we have needed. . . There 
is no question but that it is a huge success.'' 
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ARGUMfNT AGAINST MfDICAL LfGISLATION, 
By ZACH SHED, ESQ,. of Denver, Colo. 

OCCASION: ATTEMPT TO SECURE MEDICAL MONOPOLY 
IN COLORADO 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee : 
Through your kindness, and at the request of the Colorado Medical Liberty 

League, an organization numbering 1,300 enrolled members, who are taxpaying citi
zens of this state, I appear before you this evening to protest against the enactment 
of any of the numerous restrictive medical measures which have been urged by the 
medical doctors of this state for passage at this session. 

Before proceeding with my argument I beg to inquire of this committee whether 
at any time during this session there has been presented to either branch of this 
Legislature a petition from the people of this state, asking for the enactment of this 
or any similar measure? 

Mr. Chairman: I think there is one petition on file here, but that is a petition 
from the medical doctors. . 

Mr. Shed: I did not suppose that the people had petitioned for such a law, and 
it is a strange circumstanr.e that during the twenty years which I have been fighting. 
the unjust deman<ls of the medical doctors, who alone are asking for this legislation, 
I have never in a single instance found before a legislative body a petition of a 
single citizen asking for such a law. 

Gentlemen, the importance of this legislation is such, its influences so restrictive 
and oppressive, its effects upon society so brutalizing, its establishment of an in
quisitorial medical censorship over the people so complete, its effect upon civiliza
tion so debasing, that no fair-minded or liberty-loving citizens can discuss it without 
evincing the most loathsome contempt for its promoters. 

And right here at this juncture I desire to impress upon the committee as. 
clearly and as forcibly as possible that nothing which I may say in the discussion of 
this question is intended as the slightest reflection upon the honor and integrity of 
the leading and reputable doctors of this state. I count among the physicians and 
surgeons of this state some of my warmest personal friends. 

The creatures I am after are those professional wolves; those sycophantic 
dwarfs, who pollute an honorable profession by their hospitality; hangers-on to 
hospitals; office-seeking nonenities and medical stinkers who infest Legislatures like 
carrion buzzards. I have camped on their trail for twenty years-and I am proud of 
it. (Applause.) , 

I hold in my hand what purports to be "A bill for an act to protect the public 
health and regulate the practice of medicine in the stat e of Colorado." 

Just why a profession which depends entirely upon sickness for its emoluments 
and support should be so manifestly unjust to itself as to ask for legislation which, 
if effective, would reduce its ranks to the verge of bankruptcy by dispensing with 
the necessity for doctors, will, I apprehend, be difficult for the most astute medical 
luminary to explain. 

And while these self-constituted guardians of the people propose sneaking this 
vile measure through this body under the false and libelous title of a bill to protect 
the public health, there is not a sentence in the entire measure, from start to finish, 
which relates to the public health or the protection thereof. 

Why is this bill so entitled? What interest have these schemers in keeping the 
people well? Why this unjustifiable impudence in masquerading as custodians of 
the people's most sacred rights, except it be to clothe this scoundrelly contrived 
measure with a dignity to which it is not entitled, wheedle the members into it&. 
support by these false pretenses? · How the mighty have fallen! 



State Sooiallst Platform, 1910 : 
lease, shall, on the expiratioo of 

The Socialist party of Texas re- said lease become a part of the pub
~ffirms its allegia?ce to the princ- lie domain, upon payment fo1· all 
1ples of International Socialis1!1 as improvements at an appraised val
expressed throusgh. rthe ~at1onal uation . 
pl<itform of the oc1a 1st par Y: I 6. That the state purcliase all 

Today, men, women aud children , land sold for taxes in this sta te, the 
work with complex. and wonderfu~- ' same to become part of the public 
ly productive machmery. ~be dr1- domain. 
vt:r of the modern. locomotive can 7. That non-reeident land owners 
tr ~nsport more articles of commerce assess their own land, the state 
in one hour than his. predecessor of reserving the right to purchase such 
filty years could m months by land at its assessed value, pl·us 10 
m <lans of the overland cart. The per cent. 
wonderful t extile machines, ~ttend- 8. A graduated land tax on all 
ed by ch ldren . turn out miles of farm land held for exploitation .or 
cloth where the hand loom of . the speculation. 
past wove inches. Tbe combmed I 9 . That the state rent to landless 
steam header, t.hresher, and sacker farmers unoccupied farm land now 
harvest thou:iands of bu~hels of I in its possession, or hereafter ac
grnin where the scythe and the 1 quired, at the prevailing rate of 
fl11il of the last century harve~ted 

1 
rent share. As soon as such rent 

none. Whichever way ~c;ic1ety ·share amount!' in the aggrPgRte to a 
looks, the same adva~cemeut m ev- sum equal t9 one-halt the value of 
ery line of_ mdustry_ is seen. ~e- the land at the time of application, 
ci.use of this evolution of machu:~- rent to cease, and the state 1.0 issue 
ery and its complement-the acq';ll· . to such tenant a permanent right of 
sit ion of land-the members ofsoc1e- ' occupancy . 
ty have been separated into CLAS· , 10. That the t ools, teams, and 
SES: the owners or non-workers, implements of landless farmers to 
and the non-ownera or workers. the amount of $800 be exempt 
The workers, or the majority, in or- from taxation. 
der to obtain life's necet=s~ties, 11. The state O\\nership of cot
MUST use the land or the machmes ton gin;;, cotto nsePd oil mills, C<lt· 
But before they c~n. • either , they ton compresses, warehouses, and 
must secure perm1SS10n of the ow- other utilities in their nat ure pub-

. ner or the minority. Permission is lie . 
never granted, only on the con· 12. The estab:ishment of an 
di'tion that -the workers surrender I eight-hour work day among all day 
a part of their l~bor's p_roduct to [ laborers ; t.he pllssage of sanitary 
the owner. This constitutes the laws and their rigid enforcement in 
economic basis of society, nnd Cl\n 

1 
all pub:ic wo. k,,. ; strict inspection 

be changed only by makmg the 1-'W· 1 of mills, minPs, factories , etc.; abo
nershiJ? of t~e land and. macbi~ery i lition of ch~ld laboc ia e.11 w_age-pa>:
collective: 1. e . by makrng _So~1~ty ing industries; state fire . hfe, ace1-
the owner, instead of the md1v1d- dent and sick insurance. 
ual. In order to perpetuate Socie- 13. The immediate a nd speedy 
ty's present economic foundation, extension of the stnte rai lway , em
the owners of the la~d a~d the. i:_na- 1 ploying free labor at prevailing un
chinery MUST mamtam poht1eal . ion wages 
power. For the workers to change I 14. Humane and scientific treat
the present economic status, and I ment of the inmates of the state 
thereby. retain to themse~ves the , penitentiaries, all the value of their 
full social product of their labor, labor libove an economical cost of 
they must come INTO possession of maiatenance to go to their families 
the political power. or dependents. 

The Socialist party of Texas has 15. The erection, by the 1:1tate, of 
fer its object, the capture of the as many as three sanitariums, to be 
political power of this state, and located equiangularly or as nearly as 
pledges its candidate~, on penalty may be ; board and treatment of 
of recall and expulsion frem the inmates to be furnished by the 
p.uty, to labor for the economic state. · 
changes as set forth 10 the above. I 16. All physicians and surgeon11 

TBEREFORIC IT DEMANDS: I doing general practice in this state 
1. A democratic form of govern- shall ?e in the employ of the sta~e. 

ment by constitutional amendment Tc;i t~is end we recoJ?lmend the .d111-
providing for the initiative, refer- trwtmg of .the count1e~ o~ a b.as1s of 
endum and power of recall, on a ha- squa~e. miles; th~ distribution of 
sis of six, eight and fifteen per cent phy~ic1ans proportional ~o the pop
respectively. ulat10n; and the ?perat1on,. by tbe 

2 . The extension of the full right state, ?fa. drug dispensary m eaola 
of franchise to women. such _d~stnct. !he removal of any 

3. The abolition of the poll tax phys1c~an. for mcompet~ncy to b9 
as a qualification to the right of ~y maJor~ty _vote of qualified votem 
ballot, and the simplification of the m such district. 
Terrell Election Law to a correct ~7. Fr~e t~xt books to. the schol
and an easy interpretation by the 

1 
astw pupils m the _PUbhc. schools, 

average voter. and adequ~te puhhc m~mten.anoe 
4 The unrestricted right of I of all destitute and semi-destitute 

pea~eable assembly, free speech, : children in this s~ate. 
and free press To this end we de- J 18. That the r1gat of asylum to 
mand the ref~I by the state to I political refugees shalt not be denied 
cities of ohar'9rs tending to restrict in Texas • . W~ cond~mn ~be act of 
or abridge t•is constitutional right. some officials m le~dmg aid to for-

5. That the State of Texas cease I eign tyrants and Pinkert~ thup to 
the sale of school or other public haye suob men extradited or im
laod1; that all land now held by I pnsoned. 
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... I THR!E DAYS' 

vs. 

AJRE, UA~UM, TEX. 

$ubjects: , 
V. 2 6 at 2:30 p. m.-"Resolved that Socialism does 
to Destroy Religion." 

OV. 26 at ni8}lt.- '' Re.solved that 8ocialis1J1 does 
ek t-o Destroy Established Government~" · 

NOV. 27 at ni2:ht.-''Resolved that the Socialist Par
' ty can Leg~lly and Peaceably Gain Possession of the Industries 
~~N~~ . 

' • r 

Mr11 Hibkey Affirms ; Mr. Bagby Denies. 

'AdmlssJon, 10 Cents to Pia~ Htlll Went eto • . 
--M-r.-H-ic-ke"""'g_w_il_l -als_o_a-pe-ak-at-t-he-f-oll-o-wi-ng-pl-ao-es_/...,_Ezze-11,-M-~ .... n-da-yn_igh_t, 

Nov. ~9. Hallettsville, Tuesday and Wtrdnesday mihts, Nov. 10 and Dec. 1. 
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r----~--------~~--

JOINT DISCUSSION 
Between Democratic; and 

Socialist Party 
Champions 

Jul "te 91911 ,._ 

A. C. Nicholson, the well-known 
Democrat of Haskell County, and T. 
A. Hickey of Phoenix, Arizona, State 
Organizer of the Socialist Party, will 
fight out the question of the Socialist 
Party platform on Saturday after
noon and night, at the Stamford 
Opera House. 

Each man is endorsed by his 
party and a good time is promised to 
all when these gentlemen meet 

ADMISSION f Rf ( -:· LADlf S INVITf D 
T l'U•UNllE PJ .. NT, S TAM,OA D 







T. A. Hickey 
National Or&anize~ for the Socialist move
ment In the United States wlll lecture at Jay
ton next Thursday, September 2nd, at 2:30 
in the afternoon. If you are opposed to the 
Socialist movement you should inform your
self concerning it, if you are· not opposed to it 
you will be the better IAformed after hearing 
Mr. Hickey. He makes no plea to your pas
sion or prejudice, but appeals to the reason 
and intelligence of the people. Amang the 
audiences that have listeni'd to Mr. Hickey is 
the stud~nt body of our State University at 
Austin, in an open air meeting on the campus 
grounds, which lasted more than six hours. 
This is an opportunity to hear a man of ability. 
Everybody Invited, especially ladies and 
children. 

Thursday Sep. 2d. 



THREE DAYS' 

Mr. Will T. Bagby 
[Leading Democrat] 

vs. 
, 

Mr. Thus. A. Hickey 
(State Organizer Socialist Party) 

Nov. 25, 26, 27. 

Subjects: 
NOV. 25 at 2:30 p. m.-"ltesolved that Socialism does 

not Seek to Destroy Religion." 
' . 

NOV. 26 at night.-" Resolved that Socialism does 
not if;eek to Destroy Established Government." , . , , 

NOV. 2 7 at ,ni~ht.-''Resolved that the Socialist Par
ty can Legally and Peaceably Gain Possession of the Industries 
of the Nation." . 

Mr. Hic{cey Affirms ; Mr. Bagby Denies. . ' 

A'dml~slon, 10 Cents to Pay Hall llent etc. 

Mr. Hickey will also speak at the following places: Ezzell, Monday night, 
Nov. 29. Hallettsville, Tuesday and Wednesday nights, Nov. 50 and Dec. 1. 

' 
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.,.,>;.""'"'·"'· ~ ancl fiJMl Ida .-Oeiated with thollS&ll& of ~MJ>o.critea tiu.1 
&ave stolen tla& domain of Texae from the peop1", it' ifeel .furn 'ry.in,:: 
outaadidamstiu Matt. 23-25: 'Woe mtto n~:Mdt~ 
hypocrites l t»r ye make '1416D. Ule: QUtsi~ of ~ qp ~ of;,t;Ji.e_t• 
t•.;t", but wJIMn tl&q &l'a full of •xtort_ 1· :ina Uee8.S/ ' (:Ali'P~·' 

BO OOUOBT l'OB ANt..oan . 
.Aa we ...... on through the ltatety pa.- ef *'e Good ~ w+ 

fiucl ab1ohrtdl' DO Comfort for the ~oWer. el .i. ~.,._'Of 
lan4, teDmei fo tM J'NDd prophet tm&h we tilm &nd ii'( Q.b. 66~ 
2, :, Yerlfa ft nlll!I, a burning cQildbmation el. ~ $J;lf .. 
practiced ~ witb. its dividing-up 9'Stem. ot the .th~~ .. ~ of 
tit~ crop,~.-..~ talh ~~ ~M lilliih t-

''~':'.M iihall ~uild ho~~a ~t them; and t1lw 
slWl ~~and eat ~ frlak 'Of dim. T)J,q lhall ACJt 
build. aM. ~~bit; thq ~ .ot,p~~ another elfil; 

· for u the• of a; tree are th., 4VI .Q'Cw ~:And mine eJcet 
ahall loitl -W ~"ork of~~ T.,..,. not labor t. 
v$in, nor ~ forth for trouble; l.1g tile)'. p. tJie aeed of the 
bleaed ~ t1ae Lord and ~rot~~ w.Wa ...._' {ApplalJIAe.) 

Can 700 i~e a Somatfst too8)7 Off~g a mo.-e bitter i.Jldiin. 
ment and a 1D011e poeitive demand far tit.em de 'bind i.eavy burdlmt 
u,pp.n the ~le' gr;ievous to be,~~.~~ thal..llpon men's ~ 
tera and thv theml81v• will not-mo-ve t~m with one of ~ir fingm:1.. 
(Matt. 23'4.) But be of goo11 cheer, ye disinherited of tbQ"8arth orfltt. 
f.,ord for the day is co;roing wb.en with the spirit of God in y.i:>ur 
h.earts and row footsteps lighted by the lamp of Socialist seieJ!lce Yf: 
will remo,·e these heavy burdens and say with that virile old pl'o~1 
Nehemiah: 'Yet now onr fleah is ae the flesh of our brethren, :onT 
children u their cJaildren ; and, lo, we Wing int.o boDdage ov sons an.l 
our daughters to be aervant.s, and llOIDe of our dau~rs ~ b~lll 
int.o bondage all"Mdy; nor is it in QUJ' power to redeem th«q: tor .other 
men have our Janda and vineyards.' , 

Then l!al"ing Ii.zed up the situation as did the ~ we :wil1 act 
as be did and ..., to the .rW.en of the netion: 

''~ i pray. you, t.o them, even this dQ', ~lands, their 
vineyards, tbelr wive yards, and theiJ' ~·. (A~). .:. . : : 

OW TBITAllDT MOU BADIOAL ~~~ 
Let us new take up the New Testament and :w.~ ffud that Jani. 

lo"4is'1 ~ tile prin~ ownership of 1and ii attuked Boll Be'\'~~ M 

in the old ~nt. Bel8r Luke~ in the .6-e&a: 
"~ .. multitude ofitheJD t'hat believecl 1Nre of one.~· 

and of one -.l; neither said~ of them tha\alllhi ef tbe ~hiJJS8 
that he pct8'flNPtl "'1taslrie.own. But~ heel all tihw tn oommpn. 
Nei~ WM tkere any among them tlaat ~ for as many .of 
them• were poael!llOJ'I of land or hcm1e1 aoli ti.e.. a.a.d };>~ 
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•'In the faoe of this tremendous arra)' ot t~tia.OM'bom the.Good 
Book is it any wonder the <Socialists can t~~ their ft.and upon the · 
Rible when makipg ,p~opaganda for their cause! thl)t jley are able·to 
peel the hide of every capitalist preacher who oppos~ them upon the 
stump and squeeze the illiterate 'Lemons' W1ti'>'""for .fft:8riey and iprice 
would seek to drag the pflOple away from the Bible trntbsf (A.p~lat:ae. )' . 

''By :what means werethese private ti~ to :t&Q.d lltJCUredf 'Wllat · 
measur~ w:ere adopted by those who flew~ the face of the word.,of 
God! The great philosopher Herbert Spencer, tellc ll8 in strong and 
simple language. In the ninth chapter of Social Statiea he says: . 

"'The original deeds were written with the sword; • • • blows · 
were the current coin given in payment and for Seals blood was used in 
preference to wax.'' 

''In another portion of the 88.lpe chapter he saya: . . 
'' 'Violence, fraud, the prerogative of force-r-the elaima of Bl;l"r

ior cunning-these are sources to }V'hich these Ian(i titlee may oo traif84. 
Not Oilly have present land', tenures an indefensible origm but it iailn-
:Poarible to discover any mode by which land ean ~ private pft>p- t 
erty.' . 

.... 
TDIOB ABM'ID AU WB. 

' ' 
"Now,~ fellow~rkera see how we, th!' pro~ of ijle · 

Renters Uajcm. 8n.d A>,e . • :IT~· fin4 P.~JH~"' as 'f,8 meP . 
into the arena fjg)it e ~test battie oi. the ~~~ ceatllry. 
The battle f~ t~ r~tion of the land,.~e ~·of. Qd to Jiis ehil
dren. We are ba(}ke.ii iii: th~ Proph~ ~ Apostl~even b7: the ' 
gentle Christ h•H. We are backed by W.m. Blae~, the ~t
est interpreter of civil law the world has ever known. We are hMked 
hy the illustrious Spencer, whom seholantloolr up to ae Ute trefdff&t· 



• 

Phi1-opher ti_.... tbn& lte are baeked 1t7 •rtal x,,,rx1 

the~ ~~o~:iet the centnri• ;~ Mia said 
tow••~ mu.v~ mind aiace Plate.We-" lit Chan 
cellot·.~~;~el.,l!l!il!in America leok up t.o u :test 
authili\t.-lilt'~ in ou.r C09Jltry. Kent de ;\ft 

· ~~ ·f(# use &a oec.tpaney is the oaly legal title q 
With ~ ~cea (If; the Prepheta r~ in our ears wh7 ~ 
we falter in the~! Witll the word.a of Christ to encourage 111 W'~J: 
close our ears to the cries of the miaerables and slumber when tij~ 
trumpet calla • to the battle line! With the acientista, lawgivers, and' 
philos'ophen .t tile ages eneouraging us on, what fools we would be. 
what~ eoward,,we would show ourselves to be, if we failed 
to go forth aad. aq: 'B7 the God of otµ" fathers the Book is right, 
the land is mtRe end shall NOT be 1old forever saith the· Lord for ye 
are atrangen and sojourners with me. (Tumultous. applause.) 

OOlmlTOKI IK TD LOO STAB ll_T~ 
"Let ua MW turn our eyea to the beautiful Lone Star State of 

Texas asid see ~- :resulted froJD, the p,rivate ow.nen.ltip of th~ soil. 
''In 1860 laDd renten~re unlmo~ ,fe~ .. Fi<)m El Paso to 

Texa~ from. the Panhillfil'~ ~ tfie ~ **~ land stret6hed 
out befose t.he people. Land eolild tie ~tftei&lly for a song. The 
state compriaed 166,000 eq'O$J'e!'!lee, an area 57,000 square mites 
~at.er tkan G«many anii ~{qposquare miles larger. than France. 
cThis jmJMDle 41Difire :was ~~Ji9ugh and its soil was productive 
enbugh ~ eomfor4Bbg- f~cJOtb.a, and house all the people in tht! 
n~il. 

"But m• dacade bet.W~186Q. and 1870, even during the years 
when the nation. :was snffenng; the rude shock of war, land tlu"'eves 
-were ~tiiriak t#. ttacqs fo~ th~mselves, the task that they had been 
anga~in ~~pr.in-to 11860.as Meyers points out in his ehap- . 
ters on the •J.li(iti:uda in 1?eDI' bi his History of the Supreme 
Court. ~ l'enee'c!inmtrltiplied thousands of acres. Th~ 
l('gislatures pve a to biai'vid~als and corporations many millions 
of acres. Thtjr gift to r4'1roads alone amounted to thirty-six and on<'
h&lf million lia:ea and by tKe i11Il.over system, which means thh.t the 
surveyors ra tb.ei.r lines longer than was legitimate, the railroads ea.me 
into possessioa of. aver.al million acres more. Three million acres was 
given for the bailding of the state capitol which was, characteristical
ly enough a.aoab job. The atones for the capitol were quarried by ne
gro convicts and put in place by imported English scabs. 

As a ~ of these wholesale gifts to sharpers the public domain 
dwindled. alUJ ~land holdings became the order of the fta.y. 
ThllS we find Kn.. King, who .resides in Corpus Chritti, owning l,~ • 
000 acres ia Mueeea eounty; it is just 50 miles from her front pore tA> 
llw back pte: Mr. w aaoner.ol. Ft. Worth OWD8 800,000 aol'e8 ... Ute 

• 
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''Need we wonder then, that shortly af• the war renting co.m
menced in Texas with the reswt thet in 1870 about 5 per eent of the 
land was operated by renters in 1'exaa. '!'he 12th ceuua of 1900 tells 
ua that in that year SO per cent,. of the land waa operated by. renten;. 
The lath census taken in 1910 reveals the fact that 71 per_eent of the 
land is operated by renters and in some of the riehest bJack laud coon 
ties like l:Sell and :14,alls, the government reports show 82 per cent ren
ters. 

In this connection I must say that I have often pondered over the 
amazing fact that 'no matter what part of the world you go to whether 
it be in the olive groves of Sicily, along the banks of the Mediterr~an. 
infsf.timy France, on the banks of the German Rhine, in the .liUle greea 
lste; or. on the bank.a of the Nile, wherever it may be that ~e.pJ.astie 

· hand of the Creator has made the soil. ricM&t and ~ )lfOductiYe 
there the plUlt spectre of poverty raises its head and prodaees its 
most hideo'Os aspect. There does tae lash of landlordiem fall heav
iest en the backs of the poor. There does teaantry show ap atroDg
est. Even as in Bell;, and Falls county, Texas; even :as in Oklahoma 
and other fnlitful Southern stat.es. 

What blaspheiner will sa7~at the .Arcb.itect of the UDinrse, He 
who aet the stars singing in the skies at the dawn of creation produee 1 
his delleet spott to be ~ by the greedy and CGvetM imd ~ 
his elailclren to meutn ud tlJJ'Jl thia :world into a vale of WWI f (Ap. 
plauae.) 

L&SDLO&DIIJI Alm MOULITY. 
Let UI look at this land situation from another angle, while keep 











ftE t'llmATBST BUTLE OP Tm: WORLD. 

· "~ CQJl_Cl~ letrme sa.1 we.are. enterin1 upon the greatest bat
tle that haa ever ~en i>~~a_~~e~~ey: of the world. Every na
tion upon the ~ is-§~ witJi'idiBcontent until the flames of 
progress ha'1:-ei~dthJ) ~iies and thelr glare hai awaken~ 
enn the Chinese, who~&;e7itilfm6Ifug to their feet after their 4,000-
'1'~ s~eep . . In fi~ ~ diso~tent apinst ex,isti.ng conditions more 
ramp~t than ht ~ VJ:Qted Sta~, unless we exclu~e .Mexico that is 
in the vo:ttu gf 'lotJ»lo~I.!' revo\ution because 7,500 families own the 
Lalid on ~hiM. )..8,009-,000 live and ~ave their beinr. 

In this fight for universal freedom I am confident that the old 
EWae. S~~ State will take her. place where the battle rages hardest 
an~ the :qaU for. meri: is hear<l. This has been our history in the past 
fro111 the day.a of the .Al~o ta the close of the nineteenth century 
-~;-t;')Ie fam'OUB' l?opuliat delegation of 103 Texans stood like a 
~ against the' :fuSion with Bryan alid the donk that resulted· 
~~ct.pair. . . . 

, It; MIS in Texas 'that the banner of the Farmers Uiiien was fint 
ho~ill: Texas-that the Knights of Labor entere1 tbe farm-
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ing regions Wbile the other agricU1tural States afoOd bUk. It wu 
m 'l'utUI that'ilre Greenbaok party, the Uhl.on L&bOr ~.~the Fa'I'· 
mera .Alliancej thcs Wlieel and the Grange reaeheti ~ Jailhest state 
of d.eveloopment. · · 

"I h&ve<no~&for the carping critic· and hert19 JWnting fool 
who belittles the.efforts of men like ''Bill''Farmer and:Ju4i'e·Nugent 
beeause.tb.ej·w.en not correct in every. move the1'~ !l'lley wen 
honest, the7 were fearless and were moved by the lights as they saw . 
them.. ' . . . . 

"I have n'G fear bttt that Texas Will remain ~e to its revolutio• 
ar.r traditions and that iJl this grf!at co~monweattA, kissed by the 
Red River an"'d washed by theGulf where the sweet JDMgiiolia.lends Jts 
fragranc.e· to the southern air; in this fi-Vorite laiul of glorious sUll· 

ish.ine we will take a leaf from the hoob of th~ ltfe 'Of a.or fathers, ca~· 
ture the citadel of·privilege, overthrow landlol'di$1Xl, abolish rent, hJ. 
terest and profi~ make use and· Gecnpaney the title to 1and, sit mi 

der our own vine and fig tree and thus by<:eJtr&blishing· industri3l 
freedom among__~JJ;!en we will have lived the life of a mq who hM 
been true to hili"OOd, his country and humanit,f. 'I'hen when the deatb 
am.gel approaches our bedside we ean hear the T9ioes of onr neigla 
len sav· a~rthe Master said: 'Well done, thou~ and faithful ae ... 
Tait. Thou kut been fait~ful over a few things I wm ~ thee 0 ... 
1 .. an7.' " ~Lo~ wstained applause and Rebel ye'1!9.) • 

. 2; THE RENTERS' tJNION. . . . . .· . . .... . ' ., .. ~ -. 
· .. Th~ ·f~llowing is· an article ~tten by T~ .. ~· Hickq .for the &

tematfonal Socwut Review, whieh gives a iQ.tN·oomplete insid,t 
i».to the Renteftl Union Jil,ovement than previoos artieles. Our reai
era will please excuse a few repetitions of the other artiele: 



Iii no plaee in the world can the trend of capitalism .along the 
1u.s of agrieuhure be observed at first hand ae it esn in Texas. The 
l'l'Mt steam pioWB and meehanieal cotton pickers on bonanza farms J( 
CB.I!. be observed side by side with primitive methods of agriculture, 
ttiat POtipbar~s men might ha~ used in Egypt. 

Of s~ gre.ater benefit to the student of economie dnelopment h1 
tlie'6Ct -that tbis tremendous area has been taken Oftl', within the 
~of~ now liring, by a few great capitaljsta who poae1a great
~~·~119 than any landlord in Europe fl'fll' dreamed o'f. 

I 11&-~~n in buggies over dozena of Texaa eoontiea whell on 
a .-.OOlhOQN ~aign and have had pointed out to .me by my driv 
~ lhe ~.a't'tle trails over whieh the cowboys dro<re their mighty 
herds to KenM Th~ oowboy now ia aa extinct aa the dodo so ti...· nS 
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-11- L .f every three bushels of corn and gr~ _,.!h.Jl1 P~.®; the 
ta til~es ~il'b, :!if~ fbur mu~~ ~ ~ ~t 

~\HeWt)=~l?'otla ·~<l'lli'~. 
~-nl ahd·'ti\) ~ u ~lit a at. ··~e'.\1&h..dfoldi ~e 
commenced t.o demand a third all rowid, wbi4' ~ \bi~. \he 
tenant must give~ one bale out of eve!'l' three iDmead of ·one oat of 
every four. 

Then th_e la'ndlords commen&d to deihand of the telwit $1:00 ap.; 
acre bob'U&; .,. \io.n;.e ~fdSJ'have ~aed U lh'fjll!I~ i~ ana 
tlttee del1MfilW 18cre batiili-M~eH 88 tlte ft~ m taztth.': ·T~~ptit
tixlg thl'O\agt,. 6f .rtheEJe ~dtil)tli t!f z.tlie ~' ~ ~ a 
storm~ ~nWnt t.l,lditWIB the D:001i factor \iiatJP:lt6 tie O?giiirlz
athin oi :the mii\ew Un'ibD:j :u.r.-ti'.n18muC1i i8 tti ~ lWWil of 
captt&lmm wiU not penllit '(jf a fedlaction in theee~las how Ming 
piled upon the renters it is inevitable th.at tlie' ~hi Uiiio'n illlfi'il 
grow until it is the lal'ge&t union in the Ubitea 94tet. 

WBY TltEY ~o.N'.T GOB J>OWll. 
I will now sketch tl;>.e reasons why the lan~o~ .~Jl ~ ~ ,ean

not reduce these burdens: 
Within t'lie i>ast fifteen l:M therie haS 1_!·.~ 1JO'f'. of 

capita.J. to 1'~,s. ~t W(LS lliij8i'ty bro~ght fo ~te by wealthy 
f~ers of fow'-' Nebraska. Missouri., ~hio ~,~ I · qip, who had 10ld 
ont th~ir lands at.an en6rmous~· c ease oyer w~a 'llieir fathers had 
seeured them. for. They believed ~ ry cowa· ~p.Mt,iTexas, buy landlJ 
a.t a "reasonable" price and t to the ~OJ at t,Jie State to 
enable them to see.ure large P,iles of unearnoo ti m8lt.' They found 
however that th?gentlemen alre~dy on the li-0 were able to 
maintain the price of land at a very high figure largely beca11$e of 
the fact that the public domain had disappeared and all bands were 
inclined to hold the land which, unlike olher things, is a fixed 
qnaJJ.tity. 

Thus it happens that land that in the 70's '614. for $2 per a.pre 
,jumped to $40, $50, $100 and ev..en higlier-~ I W41JJ ~n o~e section:Of 
hJ:ack land in ~11 count7 near the town of .Ro~rs ~ year that ~ 
just been sold to a ~orthtlrn man for $150 an aere. The renters who 
work this land when it was selling at~ an aere, paid a third IWl 
fourth and the landlor~ was ~tisfied with recei~ a good return 
upon his investm"'pt, h\\t ~ep -\l.~~an9. went W $~~ ;!l<Ji ~ the J.l.ew 
purchaser found that after meeting the fixed charges he eoajq Dt>t 
!KlClll'e 2 .P~ ~nt ~ '!Pf~ ~noe iWAf1 ~~' in o~~r 10 
r11Ceive what he consider.ed-an adequate iieturn to demand as •eJl as 
the third alld fourth, ~.00 ~ ~re l>O,nus. · 

On the poorer land.Eb w.P,,re woduction is not )la,l,f w~at it is in 
t~ rich black land, a cor.r~ncth1g condition obtains, ~t the land 
ht>\ng cheaper in prfoe callf)eS the landlord to ask a smaller bonm1 

' 



' 
After ~ over thiB ltatement of the governor 's I would 

like to then }IOfnt ottt that the numbe1· of tenants is continuously in
creasing. ha 1:900 th~ wet.e 174,991 white tenants, by 1910 they had 
increased t.o.119,196, an increase of 44,115 in ten years. 

If we take a pencil and divide the 219,000 tenants into the 100,-
000,000 acre.a- of'. arable land that Governor COlquitt speaks 
o(, we find tQ.t each. renter could have a farm of 456 acres of 'good 
arable land wblle the other ·4:6,000,000 acres of land is good for stock 
grazj,ng. 

WhM a taaaeadom prize to draffl• for I Wh81'1 in all the _. 
Uons is tlaere a clefinite distinct proletarian group that was .ver
mond to aolloa with Ule hope ol neh a reward tor victory. 

. I witt ,.. O'f8r' the great broad fact that all the proletariat of 
all the Watioa-·w all the world to gain by the establish-.nt111t 1 

of the 
•soeialiat Bepa.lille. My readers will note that: I am writing about an 



I would 
ously in
they had 

the 100,-
speaks 

of "good 
for stock 

-·-
:lndumial union 8.nd ®t &boot U.. prnenl plilleeeplty el. &eW.i ... 
Let • mUI the faets that I han Mt fort&. · · 

H6re if im.d far greakr t. ~ IAon Ul.41 Q,,..... tMJtiota I~ 
h.ai beeti grobbMl by a few HplotlM"• t. fiflr '6Ma. .i!reta bMg prac
ti~ tMorlllU# tlw l.aitd w llflM ao a ~ IW a. ._,..,., ~ 
nol llt.mk of ~clasifl!l. Tla.e great p~ dommn .kl ~red. 
WA6re tluwe "*'' ti<> Uttcmfs 11.n ore tw;o !19,()08. 2'Ae ~ 111s~ 
fem Ml bun introduud. Tla.e landlord 1aa tt.cr6AMcl Ml daamad ~ 
tk-0 crop, a.tid HCA f801' ft.M Ile lentinl siMtftg lo. • MW Jowm· 
lw.ff. 

\ 

The&e faets have led to the organization of the Beaten Union of 
North America. On the fifth day of last November, ill the 1el>Or hall 
in the city of Waco, 110 delegate.I, from 24 counties, :met :in oonven- ' 
tion for the purpose of launching the Renters Uni9a Every man paid 
his own expenses, some of them stopped at the~~ 
~md others slept in the wagon yard.a. I attended ~ M1vention and 
in consideration of the .fact that I }lad written th& firs\ C&lt: for the 
org.iµiization in The Rebel on the loth day of last July, t}le conven
tion honored me by placing me . on the oommittee on by;laws and 
constitq.tion in an advisory capacity. I have attended JDaW" conven
tions during my twenty years in the labor movement, bot never one 
that displayed more f!ingleness of purpose, unity of aetion, clearness 
of thought or had acleaner peraonelle than the men :who 1ormed this 
eonvention. 

The slogan of the oonvention was LANDLOBDISM MUST ·GO. 
When our labors were completed I re~umed to my home co11.

fident that the ground work had been laia for an industrial nnion 
that posesses greater potential strength th&n any otlH>.r union in the 
~ation. 

This is what the convention decided upon as ita eourse of at· 
€ion. 

First, they declared with Chancellor Kent and Sir William 
Hlaekstone, that use and occupancy was the only genuine title to 
land. 

Second, they declare that a confiscatory tax~ be plaoed on 
all land held out of cnltivation for specnlative purpoaea. 

Third, they declared that the orpnization should be 8trietly non 
political and non-sectarian. 

. Fourth, they demanded a chaqe in the State Comtlt1atio'1 th{'t 
Would secure the objects o'tltlined aboTe. 1 

Fifth, they declared that when the organization -.as well under 
way that a committee from the Union should be l8at 1o the political 
conventions of every party in Texas with a request~~ L .their 
platforms a plank dem.andi.n« an . amendment to the ~btion ihat 



. . ~ou14:~-~ tax~ l&ndi<held f~ ~v_. p~ ~d 

. UiAt wo '1d oooupacy. the title to Janel. They furth~ 
. .p~~ to vae all honorable methods to d~y; the popt
, 1~)~ twjb.bliean, Democratj Prbhitiition or fbiialist tPt 

~ wQµ\ifi~o~~ itcJ their :d..,_ds, . . 
. ~ ~ ~lt a positive stand I.or bialllltrial autenonq and 

•

,. ~imuwStat.e D~yiltioo No. 1 :the parep.t or.g~n 
g~eharteri iD otlier sta~l yet aa soOll. u 
ganizations were chartered'. in the stlte then a state con

tentron should be· e8.ll~ that would eleot state officers and secure 
·•-~f6>P..O~ within that state. . • 

· ~ey;.tm~ they struck new ground in. a farme:i: 's organization by 
p~v.i~g that no one was eligible to membership who .was not an 

. actual WJ,er J>f the soil. . 
· E~~:Jlf-'p~ovided that a man who ~ ~ small home 

nugh(..l>e e~gible to membersp;i.p but;; aay m~ who re11ted as mueh 
u on~ acre of land could not p888 th~ portalsA>f the union. 

. Ni~th, t'b.ey demanded that the bonus system sho.uld cease, that 
no. mai,. .sbp\1,ld give a tbi:r.d of the crop. That the third in grein and 
tb,e fourth iu cotton. slioald be the limit that they would give tile 
}#dlord. 

Tenth, tfley arrdl~d for a widespread edU!31\tional propaganda 
for the. ren~,, thei:r mes :a~ 'their childr~n under el~en separate 
heads. 

Jt4~\yentb, they p~ -the dnes at the lowest poarible level, 5t>e 
iniiiafi(Jh. "1qe a qua~ .. _ 

. T.wIDftfl, they .dem@4.ea tlia._t Qll of their affairs, as far as pog
~ble, ~ouJa be ~Oltda~ 'tiY ft.~iditiati:ve, refere;ndnm and recall. 

~ftitms '.BS'l'ABLISHBD. 

~eaful~81ie b~lished at Hall .... ttsville, Texas, with 
E. 0 .. 1\Ieitzen acting as Se.cretary-Treasurer. Or~anizers have beeh 
ap_point.~d, pamphletHia'Te been 1vritten, a constitution and by-laws 
a'dx>pted, a~ ;~'6er of locallhave been chartered and when t1ae 
.aeoond ~nual convention occurs at Waf!o Nov. 8, 1912, the Renters 
Union ·delegates will meet prepared to take such steps as will bring 
the.enti:r:e, ~nting proletariat of the ·South within the sPhere of theh; 
influence. 
. . .•• Oxi,e. !Jigni~jcapt thing may be noticed in connection with this 
Renters Union: It has been of gr.eat value to '.\$in building up the 
~is.l.il\t P,arty. It has broken doW'n a .. wall of prejudice .that stood 
l>etwe~n t~ renters and the &.cialiSt Party,, Tile Democratic Party 
reJJ,~r§~av~ ha~ the big fact rubbed. undei- :titew no!le th.at it was the 
~t!i~H~~ o~exu tha.t were the m~t a_~tv~ spirits m co~~ng to their 
atiiiatance when the difficult work ol org8.)lization was projected. 
They are oommenclng to understand the necessity of using both the 
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· · ._ .... ~tte . N,atiODal Platform Analyzed. 
. ( T.he following is a repo ;rt 'af a speech deliy,er~ befor e a 

great ga.thering of W ~st Tex~ farmers an%.~i·'1'elite ts at the Has
kell cotµity !mcampment on August 1~ ~~~~.~ 

· OLE-BODIED~. . 
. My Comrades,. Ladies and Gentlemen: Great and glorious is 

ou.r beloved Lone Star State. With its 2.66 thousand squ&rtl 
Diiles .o~ land, it stands out fJS the largest in. the l;Jnion, first in agricul
t111'al productio:i;i.. the State where kip.g cottOn. pi:ottdly carries aloft 
Ilia great whjte ba.nn~r. The state where we, have the strongest and 
cleanest men, the 1JWeetest a11d purest womAn and incidentally the la'.9;· 
gst oollection 9f ab•bodied lia:rS in the civilized world. (Loud laugh. 
ter and applau.se.) . 

These. abl~bodied followers of Afia.nias and Saphira have:-lf'L 
llB pa down th~ Lone Sts.r S~~>for ye.an and told the unin~ 
ai.t ~e Socialists had noml.a.tform.. It will be w pleasul"e toda:t to 
show th~"t, we have not only a platform, 'but a great document cover
ing· our national program that is fit t<Y ranlt w.ith any ether libl.itioal 
docum.8Jlt~that evw -eame from th& han<ls of statesmen sineei-the &,at 
pelitical ·pant ~ its standards ~ our land. (Applau.e.) 

·. . ~ BYJtUL DDIOO~ft 
I ·believe, ~ thM l ean ~k wi\h ao.!hont)t' llpOn this 

sabject, not only as your candidate for lieutenant governor:-and f:OUt' 
national committeeman, J.>ift'. mo as one of tile 291 delegate from 48 

· statee_-tpat ~t ¥t ~dianapqlis ~from the 12th to the l~ ot ~ay and 
labored ardµQuicy ~ ~Qie thlB do~ment that b~aq: ~n its face 
the~JJlP~ ~~IAA~· . . 

.,,e~ore .entering iilto an· anl\lysis of this platform. I :a;ijre to point 
c?~~ ).:.O-?- ~M-,Q't'..flo~ fact .~ oonn~ti~n w.it~ it and tbjHs !hat t~is 
p1A£(0~ wa& frimed by men and wo111en who are democrats to thf' 



OOl:'t and aeeempl~· Jmflri' ~ a tb6roueJd1' ~ wa7. 
For be it kn9~11{Iqi.i;49llLCMnt from tl&.e eoMI.,..,. ~ -~ · 
hairs of my he.,(\ Im a ~rat ill all ~t t.be:tlba ~Boy
ever I would py :tb&t I am not one of thOle Bailer•pe ~ of 
that type Uia'' can be determined by lighting a mata ia Uleir mmity 
and the~~lbP911~ to call up the-&& ~".i•l8'iiae of the 
pl'etlen~of~~. I am a clemoerat who naliM9 ... the fatti0' 
of our~~~ found that the remedy for political~ was~
litical aem~acy pd so do I, as one of tbe-.aona DelieW ibat the rem
edx for ind~ autocracy is industrial demoenq. Tllua J am an 
industr1al democrat, a.social democrat, a Socialist. (-'~J'P)ause.) 

A: 001Vllll01' or •mom. 
As far back as last January 113,000 men ~ ~- in the So· 

cialist Pa.rN' had an opportunity to vote on the queniOJi 'Of where the 
nationa~ cOilventiou shouid be J;ield and what should. M 'Che date. Th~ 
referendum vote decided -that the date should \f Ma1 l2, the pll)'C;e 
IndianaP,olis. Then each' of thesa dues paying 11t.embe)'ii eould a.y, 
th.rough their deleptes what planks should be imleitecl in this plat
form and after the WDrk of the convention is o?er we still did not 
have a platform until ~very JD4ll' and woman in the Uni1ed States who 
... ~ember of the party: had an oppommity to 'YOte 1'poll each planJc 
.-'fli'.~ work:Qig progttam. · 

I will ask you uty countfYln~ to compare this cJemoeratc meth
od if the Socialist party with .the autocratic medioda of the alleged 
democratic part,r. When Mr. llaile-y and'11r. Bryan llad their series 
of joint debtt~ Texas some three years ago it Will be remembered 
that MJ.!. Bailey~aking in the City Hall at Dallas told the people of 
the Sonth that 18 ,~a not h!1!f'~..8.f;andf'u.pon the national platform 
adopted by the d:emocraij.-p~~i:i>eltver in Jl117 l9G8,. beeame .aid 
he "This plaform w~~~Y one mtiiyidual '100 ~ away frona . 
Denver and was ralliii-~o.wn tll'ti 'throats of tlie delegates in th~ 
small hours of the mornmgl-' 

Regardless of what <>$Private views may be of Senator Bailey 
we at least know l(im as an a.uthority upon the proeedore adopted in 
national conventions by bis fellow democrats. I aMept his statement 
as the truth because Mr. Bryan has never denied ft &lld I would ask 
you accordingly to contract our democratic methods with the auto
cratic methods of the donk party that Mr. Bailey en· vt-ridly exposed. 
( ApplatlBe.) 

A GUAT DBJDln). 
Now as to the work at ·hapd. The national plllform of <01lJ' 

}l!a1ty., in its opening paragraplna reeda as follOWB ~ 
' ' As a measure calculated to strengthen tM: _.._ .._ la 

its fight for the realization of its ultimate aim,the:Co-operative Com
monwealth, and to increase itc power of resistuee qaimt eapitalist 
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ion we "'t'ocate and,pledle OQft!el'ftW and ov •owa. o~oers 
folowfac,......_, · . · . 
First we de~d :· the c~llecti?e OwMnhip and democratic 

:management of railroads, wire and wire!... telegraphs and tele
phones, expreaa aenices, steamboat linet and all other social means 
Of transportation ad communication and all large· scale industries.'' 

Wll4'Jl J: ·a& in the eomention and lilWled to this bri~te
men.t of ollt' l1rit demand I thought Qf the genius of the man ~ho 
placed su~j a tremendously compreheDlin demand in such ~ 
compass. But jliat look what it meana: 

. J'The cbUeetlYe ownenhip of rail'l'O&da'1 ..... th~ have one mil
lion six hmtdred tlldlts&nd employes who operate eight hundred and 
lixty. thousand bo:a; passenter and Pullman cars that run on two hun
dred and forty-aeven thousand miles ·of track, !'P.Il pn rails tha.t have · 
literally united two oceans with bonds of steel across the land of the 
Buffalo nnd the Indian cancelling thefr e~stenee. 

That plank ol 31 small words lifts us from the grave of J effer
son. to the living pathway <tf Debs. It makes our mind take a gigantic 
le&1p from the ox cart to the PUJJman train. (Applause.) 

And so with the demand of the ownei'ship :of the tenigraph and 
express service ana other....JD.'emls of socijlf. tfinspoi"tation. 

Jrin~Uy dur 31 :worbB winds up with the demand for the collec
tive ownership of all large scale industries which would of course 
ipclude the Standard Oil trust, the Qeef trust, the tobacco trust,thP 
lumber trust, the clothing trust;. in short all the gr~at trusts of the na
tion. 

As I read theee 31 words over again I am impressed with t~e 
remark my friend Meitzen made to me some months ago when be:: 
said there was nothing like "boiling den" because the great~~ 
&to:ry in. the world, the story of the creation of the World was tol~ 
ten words. Yoo. will find it in the first verse of be first chaptdOf 
Genises where W'8· le&rn it al lin ten wortla: "In the l>eginni~BOd 
ereated the heavea and the eart)f." (Laughter and Applause:;) 

'J.'JIB SBOOND DWAMJ>. 

Our second demand is for ''the-immediate ownership by t1'_11 
municipaliti-, the states or the federal government Qf all grai:Q. eleva;. 
torstors, stodk ;rUds, storage warehouses, and other distributing 
~cies." 

· The ~of t)lis plank that deala With grain elevators will 
appeal to you dt1e'ra of the soil who have been caught coming and go
ing, buying and. aellisag, by the Elevator trust, while in the great citie9 
the storage warelloases owned by the great monopolists have been thd 
cause of incalcol&ble sufferings among tile maaaes in these eongested 
centers. For imtanee, last winter in New York Citr millions of eggs 
and multiplied poands of butter were ~red in cold storage plant.s 
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~~Ule~ill 11'~~ jibi:tion o! 

our pro be ol u~gmt.eres~ Ii Hade: 
. _,tLJht ~ ~ t.li• l}>ll~. ~ 

mmes, quarnea, oil wells, fofMtllt pf 1lrater' ~ 
-~-. wo~•• look~~t.hiil taber-

ll& ~ p... "ijbJu>ft in bOti of ;J41I ~ Bra· 
~~'~' 9f iP&St iiow.-~IW4 rwi~e a mo~ thato:bv h• Well 
~~ 'P• H-d i~ ~:rs Aubr~ ~ ~ ~ lh.e .-ao 
be ~Ud ~re:~~ .. ~udii9'ilrese four;ye.irw'eet ... 
lias been eurse<Fhy·a chaulbh ;ad..Orwdias!'WuBtm*BTllle ~ Of Bh'i-
~ ~~ds of dJA~os ha'Ve boen bmke'Jt: 'tqn•-" l!e8'41t. Our 
Y~#r. P.RJ~~ Ou:.r~na_.~ and ~ed 
from anxiety@d bi-Oken ltMr.ts. EVeii' QOd~~en~ 
WAep. m9 brok" drovn u.ndei:.,-t)ie ,strabi and yetil!otil'i'ri'ealing himself 
in nal ure's ~ h~ h~gi""'11 '.11.8 ~stineb'ine the water and 
the soil, but Ullforj,l;Uiately lie dld not supply us with enough brains 
to build sf;Qrage <l~ instead. oH>attleships to enable us to shout for 
~bs inswad of W q_odebh~d' Wi~r the "Wlila :Moose. (Pl'Olonged 
'}W~r ~ .a.pplaase,fl 

Had we but sense enough to fight the battles of agricul~ ia 
the civilizeQ cp.oP,erative m"1Uler iJilstead of the &rehaic competitive 
manner what • as used in biblical days we mould have dammed up 
the .ri¥ers a.n~t~ams of w:est Texas and iurned this land of droutb 
into one of th lllOllt produetive spots in all the civilized nations of 
the earth. 

The pext plank in our workfug p'£Ltform witl give us a kq to 
the meaninn that we shall use to still , further benefit the men who 

. honestly till1ihe soil. Thi$ planlt says : 
"We denUmd the further conservation and develo'pment of 

natural resources for the use and benefit of all the people; 
(ia) By scientific forestation and timber protection. 
(b) By the reclamation of arid and swain'.P triets. · 
(e) By the storage of flood waters and the udliW&\ion of w.at- • 

er power. 
(d) :By the sto-ppanage of the present ~rav~t waite oflthe 

~and of tJie proauets of the mmes arid on 1f"elll( . 
(e) By flie developnhmt ot highways and~tetway-a~s. 
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lllOBT IJl.tPOBT ANT PLANK. 
·~ 

'111.e next plank ia. ow platform: is unqu~, ~ 
most Uiiport-.nt of all. The plank that r.e1ates to the Socialist attitude 
toward land. 

. "The ~in (lwnership of land wherever practicable AD.d 
in case Nhen..a&Wl o~is impracticable, the appropriation 
by tuaU. of the annual rental vah1eo0fl all land held for ~ 
tion.'' 
i make bold to ~ that the carrwg out· of thilt J?lank would resqlt 

m r.be l'omplete deatruc\ion of the 18.iia tenantrjr' system. in -every state 
in 4w ~ajep,; ~ wiij £&11 you!' attention to SO!Xle facts ll;i. connection with 
great landlords. 

T.ake the .:SJit~n holdings in. wen. !llexas; they amount to eleven 
hundred sectiOas. Take Mrs King's holding in south '.DeDs ; they 
anu>'IUlt to~~nailion and a half acres. Take Mr. Wagonner 's 
holdin8' in nodli•t ~exas; they amount to 800,000 acres. Some of 
this lancl iS: alrea.dt: rented at 1rom th.r.ee to six dollars an acre cash 
rent. Should we p.receed to tax this land st it.a "full rental value" as 
our plat form demands we cap readily see that: these lalidlords could 
not hold th~l&Jld ~d would b&compiille.d-to-thi'Ow it on the 
market.en bhle\ Prices of land would drop t8 zero and thus the land 
monopolj would be smashed to smithereens. Men would not; have to 
rent when they ceuld·get the land for a nominal rate and thus would 
tenant}y disappear in Texas and in every other southern state where 
similar conditions prevai"led. The northern renter could take advant
ue of this situation in the south and thus would the curse of tenantry 
bP. forever removed from our nation. · · 

BANKING AND LAND GR.APT. 

'- The great bind.lord is able to maintain his grip not only bec1ilbs(~ 
of ownership · ·of the political power but because of his control o"f the 
·banking and·~urrency syttew therefore the next plank in our p:fatform 
dovetailS into the plank we are discussing~ It reads: · . 

c'The collective ownership and de:tnocratlc management of 
the bankbig an(\ currency system.'' . 
• f.. , 

Under tfie' constitution of ~e United States the government has 
. ~he power to m.anu~cture aiid issue money, ~ence the gi-eat mjnts at 
~ew Orleans, Sim. Fran,cisco, Philadelphia (U:ld elsewhere. The gpv
"'~eni has t)ii"&>W~t- to say; what sliall be the stand'1'd of • value. 
~~1 c!ln. ·~ ft~d ~r pla~inum, silver-, copper or lead. • T~y can 
'll&Ultain natioiiiil banka 111, pnvate hands or smash theD.l as did Andrew 
.facbon. ' . 
~ tree· I&~a that would cor,ne to . Ute ppvert_y.atrick~n tenant 

· ';~ro~h the ~t tax mention~ µi th!-' :PreViolpl .pla~ in t'ii~rplatform 
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Under the.Jl• of "lnd~al Dem&llda" t1t.e Socialist pany 
proposes wa,ya arul lllelJi8 wheireby we can eonaerve human l'eSO~ 
particalarl¥ tJle liVM and well-being of.the workers and their (amilieS. 
We pro~ to p ~tit in the following manner : 

1. By·~ the workday in keeping with the inc~ 
produeti'Yene1111 of machinery. 

2. By aeouring to eTery- worker a rat P.C'J'iod Qf not less than 
a day ancl a half in e.,cb. week. . . 

3. By 8eCllJ.'b,ig a m.ore effective inspection of workshops, fac
-tories and mm.. 

4. By forbid4ipg the employment of children under sixteen 
years of age. 

5. By the co-operative organ~tion of industries in federal 
penitentiaries and workshopa fof the benefit of COJlvicts and t heir 
dependent.s. 

6. By forbW.dU:i& ~e interstate tr~tio:a. of the pro
d:aetil of chilc\_l&\tOr, of/convict labor an<l .. of"'&ll uninspected fac-
tories a.ud miDe.$. . . 

7. By abolishing the profit syltem in government work, and 
substituting either the direct hire of labor or the 11warding of 
contracts to co-operative groups of 'workers. . 

8. By establishing minimum w:age seales. 
9. By aboliahing official charity and substituting a non-con. 

tributoey syst.em of old-age pensions, a general syst.em of insuran 
by the state of all its members against unemployment and invalld
i81D. and a qlt.em. of compu).sory insurance by employers of W9 
worke~ without cost to the latter, against industrial diseases; ae-
cid•t.s and clath. · 

By shortening the work day we give the toiler1 a measure of 'bene
fit that should come to the whole race but ia-n.01' appropriated by the 
capitalist. 

· By securing to every worker a rest period we give hiQJ. time for 
cµJture and refinement, the handmaidens of civilization. 

By seou~ a mol'6 effective inspection of workshops and mines 
.. we would prevent the awful loss of life and limb that takes place in 
~ainful oooupations eaeh year. . 

· By forbiddlhg the employment of children under line.en years Jf 
age we sa~ the intellectual and physical welJ-being of the coming 
generation.. 
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amendable b7 a ipajoricy of the voters in a majority ol the statel. 
10. The @'811~ of the right of suff~ in the J>l$tl'1ct of 

Colum~ \nth: rep~tation in CO~ i!,ild 
0

& d~~tl~,:~O?J- 1 
of mumcir,al. ~vermnent for pur&.,y 1Sdil ~ . . . . \ 

JJ...., +.he ex~ou. of democratic ~v~~~ to .n. 'Umtf'd . 
~ta~terr1tory. . , . 

12. The ena.e.~nt of f'lll'ther measures for general . ed~ · 
tion and partieui.MJy. for ¥ocational educMion :in 1188ful pursUJU. 
The blireau of educatio.n~tQ be made a d~D~~t. · ·.· . ' 

13. · The enactment of further m~ fo,.: ~ .conservatioa . 
of ~ealth. Therereation of an independent bureau of health with 
suCh restrictioiw as will secure f uU liberty for all schools of prae
tiee. 

14. The separ.tion of the p?eSellt ~eau pf 1-bor from·• 
department of ®m:tnerce and labor and its elevation t.o the rank of 
a department. ;· · '- . : · 

15. Abolition Of &11 feder&l distriot court.a and the' United 
States circuit court of appeals. State courts to have j urisdiction 
in all cases arising between citizens of the several stat.ea and for
eign corporations. The ~ection of all judges for short terms. 

16. The immedia~ curbing pf the J?OWer of all eourts to is-
aue injunctions. . : 

17. The ~alling of a convention ~or the revision of the- coJllti
tution of the Unite.a~~· 

The first demand of beedom of press, speech and 888e'm.blaP is 
one that must be continuously struggled for pd-failing to do so the 

.hands of reaction will throttle these elementary human rights· as wit-
ness San Diego and other places throngh the country. · 

A graduated income tax and the extension of inheritance taxes 
is in line with pl'ogressive legislation-everywhere. · 

· The ablllitibn of the senate and of the veto pe>wer of the pl'e&i-
dent is in line with the. growth ot democratic thougJit as is tlie :·plank ,. 
demanding ihe election of the president and vice j)reiident by direct 
vote ijf the people. · . . · ~ 

i'or silitilB.r democratic re&IODI we demand the aboli'tlop of ,the, 
power usurped by the United States Supreme COiirl in ~g 11pon 
the constitutionality of laws .e:r;iaeted )>:y oo~. · · ., · · '' · 

Directly in line with the democratic trend is the demand for the 
abolition of the pJ;eSent restrfetions upon the atn~dmem of ~ ~-
tution. · ' ·· · 1 

The· granting of the rigJit of fltlffr~ to the District of Ool~a ~ · 
and the eitensiort o't tl&m'Gcfiti'¢ if<jterDfnent thro'ugB m umiea· S.ies . ' 
territory are alSo m~ o'Uii~ly democratic eb.arftter.. ··.· . · 

· The enactment of further DltWstlres for general ed'dcatiOn aDd for. . 
~oeational edu~tion is in line with auOOes&ful SOOi&list ~~ ·~)~tl~~r: 

• • . \ ,· "·.~ ' .·.' 



-.ep~ 

nations aa ia ftae demand for the fttnber ~t of meum':el 
for the wiJlllDll el health. 

The ,_..., ..,..h&vt ~ •te courts J1'18•e1 jurisdiction 
in all a.. arilblg ·~ ciQr.eaf of the ... -.,.... ~ for-
eign --.... ~ the election of all ju.dges for ao11 term.a, and 

tile 1.bo~..U ~eta! district oaQrta and the u~ ~tllltee eiJ: 
' c•it ~'tl~Rrike a ?elPODliff ehord in .. ~~ 

ery libertj' Milig Ameriean wile hu watched tJM. Mft8 ~ 
u ~~.tta.J>M>~ 

PO!liftie ir•w•hite curbing of the power of. the couris to ~ ~-
tions ii a ... ch-and that all orpniad ... ~men llhoUtd"Weleome 
witll. ope ...... ...t fi.n,aUy the laat plank U..,t eaDa for a coaven~~fQl' 
a revisioa of. tM eamdtution of tbe United States is one tUt ~~ if 
cal'iied into effM, bring the 111Ciot doomnent that wae write:n ~ 
fore the advmt el the 'railroad frain, ate&mboat or electric light, up 
to date llO dlat it would be reeponsiv~ to the needs, hopes, aims and 
aspirations f/11. the maasea of our-people. (Applause.) 

THE ULTlllATB GOAL. 

Now J01' friends, I have read and ~zed for 7ov. nerr single 
plank in the woning program of our national pla~form. I would uk 
you. all fo l'fDlmlber that even though we placed every one of thelle 
planka in full 9PS'&tion, we still would not have reached tlle goal >f 
the Socialist pariy which is the St-A'ia.Iist Republic if we did not have a 
stat.e of ~ wtaete rnf, mtereat a.11<! profit wiU ka1•e been abol'81ed 
forever and all thinp eollectivelyu~ will be collectively owned and 
democratiealJ,y ~· while . all things that are privatel7 med will 
be privately o.wned a.00 pri:vately managed. 

Aa 8ooialista we realize this SUtement to be ao abundantly true 
that we eloes oar platform demands with this warning: 

. ,..&rdt meaurea of relief .aa we may be able to force from' 
capitdima are bat a preparati~n ot the workers to aeise the whole 
powel'8 Of ~t, in order that they may thereby lay hold of 
·the whole ~ of sociaijzed indtistry and thus come te their 
rightful~'' · 

IN CONCLUSION. 

FiDalfT I would advise you all to lend to the State Offiee So
cia.list party, Reiekdale, Texas, or to The Rebel office at Hallettsville 

· alid. ll80Ul'e a aep;r of this great platfol'lll. After reading it you will 
~ with m& tltat it sets forth principlee of the loftiest eharaeter in 
a stateamanlfk.e manner that places it in line with any of the ~ 
state papen that ha•e ever been prodneed in our country. 

·A. rea m itB tines and undentand our aime yoa. will bq 'Wily 
the SooWhlt.• in'11ln8ely puehea his eampaJgn of 6due&tlon. Be lmow& 
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tqt:the adoption :>f this platform in its entirety woald IDife tt&e ~ 
Q:Cfbutter problem for all time and feed the m.altitlKle with the pod 
~ Of 'this life even as the Obrist fed the multnucle with the loaYeS 
and fiihes. 

He knows that the earrying out of our program enda erime and~ 
titution forever and will leash the dogs of war .ia their kelme11. It will 
promote civilization and make ua brothers all in a ution where we ean 
for the first time "have peace on earth andr-pOCI will to men." (Pio.. 
lonpd appla111e.) 

• 



·: ( A~C Mat.:iOnal OonventioD, JncliaffitpOlia, i:n 
. "l ''"~~demandiJ~tthemeana 

tatiou..atrif~ in~tlit'Pllmts Ull8d m tile man~ 
=and farm. m.achine_v shall be apoW!y owned an 

~revmt the holding of land out of use and to0:~·-· 1qt.~f: 
tenm'l;ti, •e demand that all farm.Jand not cultivated i;7: 
'lha1l be tue'fl at ita full rental Tal~e, &Dd that actual use aDd oecu
pane1 '8bAll be the only title to land. 

3. We demand the retention by the national, state or local 
governing bodiaf of all land owned by the,m, and the continuoua ae
quirem.ent of other land by reclamation, purchase, condemnation, tax
ation or otherwise; such land to be organized as rapidly as p<>ISiblP. 

• iil:th.&Ocbilly ~ farms fol:' the conduct of collective agricultural 
enterprises. . 

4. S~ farms should constitute educational and experimen
tal centel'S for crop culture, the USe of fertilizers and farm machinery 
and diatr'ibuting points for improved seeds and better breeds of ani-
DJ..&la. • ' . 

5. The formation of co-operative associations for agricultural 
p~ should be encouraged. 

6. Insurance against diseases of animals and plants, insect 
P!Ylt8 and natural calamit ies should be provided by national, state or 
J.Oeal!iovemments. 

7. We call attention to the fact that the elimination of farm 
tepantry and. the development of so~ally owned and operated agri
chlture will ~en new ·oppo~unities to the agricultural wage wo11ker 
and to that extent free him .from the tyranny of the private employ
er. 

8. 'l1he Socialist party pledges its support to the renten an~ 
the agricultural wage workers in their attempts to organize to protect 
themselves from the aggressions of capitalism and the employers in 
agriculture. 

While the above is offered as a general outline for the Nation
al .Agricultural Program of the Socialist party, we wish to point Qnt 
that there are sooh variations of conditions in th~ widely separate 
districts of the United States that to each state must be left the task 

. of working out the further details of a program . 

•• 
• 
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THOS. A. HICKEY 

TEXAS ORGANIZER SOCIALIST PARTY 

~E"M~A~ENT AOOFi ESS 

BOX 911. PHOENIX. ARIZ. 



The Texas Program for Social Demo
cratic Conduct in Party Affairs. 

FIVE PLANKS. 
1. The counties, senatorial and congressional districts 

~hall have absolute autonomy or local self government in their 
respective internal affairs. 

2. The National and National Executive Committee must 
adjourn bet.ween national campaigns. 

3 National and state candidates for office must be elect
ed by referendum vote. 

4. All salaried officers shall resign after two consecutive 
t.erms. 

5. No member holding salaried newspaper posit.ion shall 
be eligible to election to party committees. 



Socialist Speaking 
at 

Stamford Opera House 
JULY 9th 2 P. M. 

Come and hear-

} THOS. I\. HICKD 

of ~ The part~ that he 
s tands for is the only poUtical par
ty that stands for the working 
clz.ss. He will also sp, ak at the 
following places: 

Lueders ___________ ___ J July 4th 
Swz ns Chapel ________ 

1 
July 5th 

Plainview ------ --- ---- July 6th 
Sales -------- --- --- --- _ July 7th 
Center Point - ------- - -- July 8th . 
Ste.mford ---- ----------- July 9th 
Rockdale School House _ July 11th 
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